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Inaugural Address

By Mayor Joseph Warren

Gentlemen of the City Council :

I am to be your presiding officer for another year,

having been elected by the voters of Rochester to again

serve as mayor of your city.

I have enjoyed the work of the past year exceed-

ingly, and only hope the next one will be as pleasant.

There are none of us infallible, and I am no excep-

tion; but I assure you that the mistakes I have made
have been unintentional, for I have endeavored to be

fair and just in each instance.

Now that we are assembled to outline our work for

the ensuing year, let us use our best efforts in dealing

with matters which will improve the conditions of our

city.

SHADE TREES, PARKS AND COMMONS

For some unknown reason a great number of our

shade trees have died in the past few years, and it will

be necessary for you to give your committee on shade

trees, parks and commons a liberal appropriation, in or-

der that they may replace them with young trees.

In the past year the committee have set out two
hundred and seven shade trees of various kinds—one
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hundred and thirty-five on the Common on South Main
street, and seventy-two on streets in different localities

of the city— at an approximate cost of fifty cents per

tree.

We have a number of small lots at the junction of

different streets, commonly called squares, which should

be beautified by curbing, grading, and seeded to grass

and kept in shape, as such things add greatly to the

beauty of our city.

Woodman Square is a most attractive spot, and
should ever encourage us in this kind of work. Great

praise should be given the residents around Woodman
Square for the interest which they have shown, and the

time and money which they have expended on the same.

Your committee have in the past year started to

improve a small lot on Main streei, East Rochester, and

one other lot near the Baptist church on Charles street.

I understand that the citizens nearby have subscribed

quite liberally towards curbing for the latter. I hope

that you may deem it advisable to complete this work in

the spring.

In my judgment you should appropriate at least five

hundred dollars for this department.

BROWNTAIL MOTH.

The extermination of the browntail moth is still a

perplexing problem The past year your city has pur-

chased a power sprayer at a cost of one thousand dol-

lars, which gives excellent service. The shade trees

throughout your city, numbering more than three thous-

and, were sprayed twice during the last year at a cost

of less than four hundred dollars.
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The spraying in the early spring was quite success-

ful, but the second spraying was a trifle late, as the

moths had already formed their nests; therefore the

spraying was not as beneficial.

The second spraying should be done the first of Au-
gust each year. I wish to say that the delay of the

second spraying was entirely the fault of your mayor.

We are satisfied that spraying, if done at a season-

able time, is the right and the most economical method
for the treatment of all tree pests.

The management of this should come under the

committee on shade trees, parks and commons.

PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Various repairs have been made on the Gonic, East

Rochester, Allen, and Maple street school houses; also

on the Torrent, Gonic, East Rochester, and Cocheco

hose houses and the city shed.

The new school house on School street, and a new
shed on the city lot, twenty-four by forty-eight feet,

(for storage purposes), have been built.

We feel that there will be no need of any more ex-

pense in this line for a number of years, as they are all

in good repair, and we have school room enough to

accommodate a substantial increase.

SCHOOLS

On the completion of our new school house our

schools will have been supplied with ample class room
for a number of years.

Your building committee have let all contracts for

la
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the completion of the new School street school house,

have paid for the lot, and have furniture to furnish five

class rooms, and are still within the appropriation of

seventeen thousand dollars.

I wish at this time to thank the committee— Mr.
McCrillis and Dr. Annis—who have rendered me valu-

able assistance throughout the construction.

Our schools, as a whole, are in fine shape, with an
able corps of teachers, and Mr. Bacon, as principal of

the High School, is doing excellent work.

HEALTH

Your health officer has been prompt and thorough

in his duties in each and every case.

The overseer of the poor is attentive and liberal in

all cases.

My attention has not been called to a single case of

neglect, and I am confident that there is not a single

case of want but what has had immediate attention.

We have been very fortunate in being able to keep

within our appropriation.

WATER AND SEWER

This department has been managed most satisfac-

torily, and I would recommend the continuation of the

present policy, with such changes from time to time as

conditions may demand.

ROADS, BRIDGES AND DRAINS

This subject is ever new, and with all of the knowl-
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edge and experience of our engineers, road building is

still in the experimental stage.

I find by experience that each location must be

treated in a way peculiar to that particular locality.

Our first consideration in road building is the cost

of material, for no road can be made without a quantity

of good wearing material such as gravel, crushed stone,

clay, or hard subsoil.

We have located in various parts of our city such

materials as I have described, and in my opinion the

greater part of our roads must be constructed with

these materials. The question arises how they can be

used and treated to be of the most value to our city,

I find that the best method of building a gravel

road, when the material is available, is to use forty-nine

parts of good, coarse gravel, thoroughly wet and rolled;

one part pulverized clay, spread on while the gravel is

wet, and worked into the gravel with a spring-tooth

harrow ; then cover with one-half inch pea gravel,

rolled and left to dry ; cover with asphalt oil ninety-five

per cent asphalt, put on heated from two to three hun-

dred degrees. One half gallon of this oil should cover

a square yard. It should be spread evenly and left two

days to penetrate the soil, and finally covered with

three-quarters of an inch gravel (pea) and rolled. A
road twenty-four feet wide built in this manner with

material within a mile, will cost approximately twenty-

five hundred dollars per mile. It is my opinion that a

road of this sort will wear longer and cost less for

repairs than any other kind.

On Main street, from the bridge on North Main

street to the railroad crossing near the Wallace shoe
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shop, I would recommend macadam, with the use of as-

phalt and tar in its construction.

I would suggest re-covering Portland street, from

Main street to the railroad crossing ; and Liberty street,

from Main street to Charles street, with crushed stone.

Congress street, from Main street to Charles street, and

Union street, from North Main street to Wakefield

street, should be macadamized. I hardly expect all of

this to be accomplished in one season, but I mention it

that your committee may consider where, in their opin-

ion, the appropriation can be expended to the best ad-

vantage to our city and accommodate the greatest

number of people.

Our other streets should be shaped with road ma-

chines and rolled with the steam roller in the early

spring, when the soil will yield to such treatment. The
country roads ought to be shaped and repaired in the

early spring.

I find that the road leading to Meaderboro Corner

is entirely worn out, and new material must be hauled

thereon. This road is traveled by more heavy teams

than any other road leading to our city, and I would

recommend that a gravel road, such as I have described,

be constructed in this place. A greater part of the

Farmington road should be treated in like manner.

Your Superintendent of Streets is at present haul-

ing gravel on the old Dover road, which will be shaped

and rolled in the early spring.

As to the State road, the condition which confronts

us is one which is most unfortunate and perplexing.

Although the lay-out as a whole may be satisfactory,

the fact that the lay-out is over a part of the city not
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traveled by more than five per cent of our taxpayers is

most unfortunate for Rochester. It seems to me that

this is an exceptional case, and that we would be justi-

fied in asking the State to pay seventy-five per cent of

the cost of construction.

In the abolition of grade crossings on the Milton

road, as prepared by the State and the Boston and
Maine railroad, instead of the Boston and Maine paying
two-thirds of the grading, as papers filed with your city

indicate, the railroad should do the entire amount of the

filling in, or pay two-thirds of the entire cost of build-

ing from one crossing to another, as per original propo-

sition of the Governor and his Council to me.

The Gonic, East Rochester, Axhandle, one on the

Barrington road, and Rochester Neck bridges, and a

number of smaller bridges must be re-planked in the

early spring.

We should make an estimate of the lumber needed
and ask for bids in the open market. I would suggest

that w^e use nothing less than four-inch plank in either

case.

SIDEWALKS

We have many miles of sidewalks in our city, and
the repairs have never yet been realized, as a great deal

of this work has been done by the highway department
and no separate charge made of the same.

I find by investigation that there has been no sys-

tem in this work, either as to the lay-outs or kinds of

material used. Sidewalks should always be laid on
grade, and materials used to conform with the sur-

roundings. For instance : Granolithic should be con-

structed on Main street and in central parts of our city;
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brick and concrete for our compact residential districts

;

and cinder and gravel on our partially settled streets.

We have a lot of worn concrete sidewalks which
should be re-covered. There is at least 7,440 square

yards that ought to be covered at once, at an estimated

cost of $2,232. It seems a matter of economy to do this

before it gets in such a state that repairing would be
impossible. If this work cannot be contracted at a

reasonable price the city should provide itself with an

outfit, hire an experienced man, and do this work under
the management of your street department.

STREET SPRINKLING

One of our greatest necessities is well sprinkled

streets. We need this during our dry season, as it pro-

tects our health and adds greatly to our comfort. To
accomplish this without the addition of unequal burdens
is a most difficult problem.

In my opinion, districts should be laid out, and two-

thirds of the cost of sprinkling should be paid by an

extra tax assessed on property within said districts, and
one-third should be paid from the general funds of the

city, as all citizens are benefitted more or less by sprink-

ling. This work should be done by the street depart-

ment.

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Although we have a well organized fire department,

I find there are changes necessary and that certain reg-

ulations should be made. In most of our fire companies

we have men grown old in the service, and it seems that

they still remain in the companies; and by so doing they
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keep out younger men, who should be taken in occasion-

ally, hence improving and insuring the life of the com-
pany. It is ever thus, that age must give way to youth,

and I would advise a city ordinance regulating the age,

ability, etc., as may seem right and just in your judg-

ment.

In the absence of a fire engine we have no second-

ary supply of water for fire protection under the pres-

ent arrangement. I would advise the laying of an
eight-inch pipe from the pump at Clark's mill across to

Congress street, running thence to Main street and con-

necting with the hydrant at the corner of Main and
Congress streets and with the pipe that crosses to Han-
son street corner. This same pipe should be laid

through Arrow street to Main street, and connected

with a hydrant at each end of Arrow street.

A six-inch pipe should be laid from said pump to

North Main street, across to a point near Factory court,

and connected with a hydrant at Factory court and an-

other on North Main street, near the north corner of the

Hale estate; the approximate cost of the same being
one thousand dollars, with no great cost of maintenance.

This service should be extended from time to time to

meet the demand of the public.

STREET LIGHTING

Your committee on streets have labored most dili-

gently in re-arranging the lights, and have now one of

the best and most thoroughly lighted cities in our State.

There have been more than one hundred new lights

added at no extra expense of installation or mainte-

nance to the city. According to the terms of our con-
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tract we can have all-night lighting for an extra cost of

less than $1,300 per year. In consideration of this fact

I would suggest all-night lighting, as it adds very much
in the way of police protection and convenience of the

general public.

POLICE

There has been some dissatisfaction expressed in

regard to the enforcement of the liquor law. It is diffi-

cult to accomplish this with our limited number of

policemen without the co-operation of the general pub-

He, which is lacking ; and it seems to me that those who
do not show any disposition to assist in this matter

should at least refrain from criticism.

In every instance where there has been a complaint

filed, investigations have followed and, where condi-

tions have warranted, prosecutions have been made,

with the result that your police department is not aware
of a single place where liquor is being sold illegally at

the present time.

In the enforcement of this law all those interested

should lend their assistance by reporting to the City

Marshal each and every case where, in their opinion,

liquor is being sold illegally. I do not state this in the

spirit of criticism, but to make known the facts. '

Your police are well aware that they must do all in

their power to enforce the liquor law, as well as all other

laws, to enable them to hold their positions, and in all

cases when any one of them fails to do his dutj^ a com-

plaint should be made to your Mayor, as chairman of the

poHce committee, in order that discipline may be main-

tained and the rights of the public protected.
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EQUALIZATION OF TAXES

The past year your Assessors have made some pro-

gress towards the equalization of taxes. Still, it seems
to me that they have hardly accomplished the result

which the people have a right to expect of them. With-
out doubt they are much handicapped by the people not

giving them a sworn inventory of their taxable prop-

erty, which should be done by every property owner, as

prescribed by law.

This law should be enforced, and in all cases where
such inventory is not returned the Assessors should call

such delinquents before them and, if a satisfactory ex-

planation is not made, they should be fined and doomed
for four times as much as such property would be taxa-

ble if truly returned and inventoried according to the

law thereon.

It is a most difficult proposition to select a cour-

ageous and well informed man for assessor on account

of the small salary he receives and the severe criticism

to which he is subjected. I feel confident that if this

policy is carried out your tax rate would be considerably

lower.

APPROXIMATE FINANCIAL STATEMENT

With the systematic and valuable assistance of our

City Clerk, I am able at this time to give you a very ac-

curate statement of the financial condition of the city.

Although our books were not closed until Saturday night,

December thirty-first, your auditor has been able to

submit the following statement

:
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LIABILITIES

Outstanding notes, $143,705 72

Accrued interest on notes to date, 2,563 83

Sewer bonds, 39,000 00

Accrued interest on sewer bonds, 682 50

City Hall bonds, 65,000 00

Amount due water works account, 10,714 96

$261,667 01
ASSETS

Amount due on Collector's list, $19,496 76

Boston & Maine Railroad stock, 800 00

Cash in hands of treasurer, 19,929 54

$ 40,226 30

Net indebtedness, exclusive of water bonds $221,440 71

Water bonds, $170,000 00

You will find by comparing this statement with the

financial statement of nineteen hundred and nine a net

decrease of seven thousand, one hundred and fifty-nine

dollars and eighty-six cents on your debt. This includes

fifteen thousand two hundred dollars on account of the

new school house, and, deducting the amount used for

the new school house from the amount of debt, there

would be a decrease of twenty-two thousand, three hun-

dred and fifty-nine dollars and eighty-six cents.

I feel that a greater decrease can be shown this

year, as there will be no new buildings necessary, and

but very few repairs needed on the old buildings.

You will notice by this report that the city owes

quite an amount in outstanding notes. These notes are

in small denominations, being held mostly by residents

of your city, and it becomes necessary to give new notes
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to pay old notes, thus increasing the volume of business

quite materially.

It occurred to me, as a safeguard, that it might be

well in the future to create an office for registration,

that each new note might be registered, said register to

be open to the public.

GENERAL REMARKS

Finally, I will say that my relations with the heads

of the various departments have been of the most
pleasant nature. Although we have differed in some
instances, everything has been settled without discord.

I find that one of our great troubles is extravagance.

One cause of this is that we do not deal with matters

concerning the city as we would our personal affairs.

We should guard against favoritism. The city cannot

well afford to give her patronage to any one business

concern where it is apparent that the same goods can be
purchased elsewhere at a lower price. However, every-

thing being equal, it is needless to say that our resident

business concerns should have the preference. The cus-

tom of allowing all departments to purchase merchan-
dise without first referring to the proper committee has
very naturally led to extravagance.

It seems wise to me, in the interest of economy, for

the city to purchase a driving horse and a two-seated

democrat wagon, to be kept at the city stable, for the

use of all departments, as our stable hire amounts to

considerable during the year. It is quite unnecessary
for your Superintendent of Streets to use a team all of

the time, and this one team would answer for all pur-

poses with a very few exceptions, thus enabling us to

deduct the two hundred dollars allowed the Superintend-

ent of Streets for a team.
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I have found by examination that we have no plan

of our water system or surface sewer, and only a par-

tial plan of our deep sewer. The city should have these

plans made at once, with numerous blue prints and with

all measurements, as they are constantly needed for ref-

erence.

I have asked the Twin State Gas and Electric Com-
pany to furnish the city with plans showing the location

of their poles and lights; also the Gas Company to fur-

nish a plan of their pipes. I mention this as your city

cannot well afford to be without such plans.

Gentlemen, we have with us new members, men of

business experience, with new ideas, and we expect

them to introduce new measures, and as much as I re-

gret parting with the men who have served the people

faithfully and diligently, always trying to do their part,

it is right and proper to make such changes.

This is an age of progress, and the people expect

new things and improvements in the old. It is right

that they should have them, but, in consideration of all

matters, economy must be the watchword, and all appro-

priations must be made with the greatest good to the

greatest number of our taxpayers.

I now want to thank you all for the generous sup-

port which you have tendered me in the several under-

takings of the past year, and I cannot soon forget the

many friendly favors which I have received at your

hands.

I wish to thank the general public for their confi-

dence in me. I fully appreciate the responsibilities

which fall upon me, and I shall try to perform my duties

faithfully and honestly.
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\ William S. Lougee
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City OerA:— Horace L. Worcester

City Treasurer—John L. Copp

City Solicitor—Samuel D. Felker

Collector of Taxes— David J. Lucey

Street Commissioner— George T. McDuffee

Superintendent Water Wwks and Sewers—Fred W.
Crocker.

Marshal—John Young

Assistant Marshal— IsasiC D. Piercy

Night Watch— FerdmsLYid G. Sylvain

Police at Gonic—Warren W. Daggett

Police at East Rochester—Thomas H. Gotts, Horace H.

Mills

Chief Engineer Fire Department— Horace C. Hanson

First Assistant Engineer Fire Department— Charles E.

Randall

Second Assistant Engineer Fiy^e Department— l^eslie M.

Seavey

Third Assistant Engineer Fire Department—Elmer E.

Lowd

Fourth Assistant Engineer Fire Department— Louis M.

Richardson

Sanitary Officer— Charles E. Goodwin

Overseer of the Poor— Forrest L. Keay

City Physician— F. J. Kittredge

Board of Health— Charles E. Goodwin, Forrest L. Keay,

P. J. Kittredge
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Assessor's—Everett M, Sinclair, Charles W. Evans, Jo-

seph Letourneau

Plumbei^s' Eocaminhig Board—KVoeri P. Covey, C. E.

Goodwin, P. J. Kittredge

Trustees Public Library— Mayor Joseph Warren, John
Young, Sidney B. Hayes, Fred P. Meader, Stephen
C. Meader, Horace L. Worcester, Willis McDuffee

Special Police— W. A. Hanscom, Frank S. Edgerly, Ed-
ward Josselyn, Charles H. Eastman, Edward L,

Tebbetts, Patrick Keating, Philip Hughes, Albert

E. Rollins, Arthur H. Bickford, Walter J. Seavey,

I. Dana Hodgdon, Albert Mace, Louis Grassee, B.

Ford Parsons, James F. Adams, John Lowe, Byron
P, Nute, Joseph Woodes, Lemuel E. Goodwin, Jo-

seph Noyes, Samuel E. Shapleigh, Martin J. Dono-

hue, William J. Hartford, Walter Burnett, Charles

H. Prescott.

STANDING COMMITTEES

Fire Department— Ma^uire, Tuttle, and Gerrish

Street Lights—Lougee, Young, and Marcotte

Printing—Torr, McElwaine, and Quimby

Adams Fund—'Neal, Watson, and Lougee

Elections and Returns— Kittredge, Torr, and Small

Bills in their Second Reading and Enrolled Ordinances

—Turner, Marcotte, and Young

Legal Affairs—The Mayor, Kittredge, and Turner

Purchasing Committee—The Mayor, Meader, and Wat-
son

Police—The Mayor, Maguire, and Gelinas
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Fiymnce Committee—The Mayor, Meader, and Hayes

Shade Trees, Parks and Commons—The Mayor, Ger-

rish, and Jenness

Public Instruction—The Mayor, Torr, and Small

Claims and Accounts— Nea.\, Jenness, and Turner

Public Buildings—Maguire, Tuttle, and Kittredge

Roads, Bridges and Drains— E.8iyes, McElwaine, and

Gelinas

Water Works and Sewers—Meader, Quimby, and Jen-

ness.



Finance Committee

Recommendations for Annual Appropriations

We, the Committee on Finance, having considered

the amount necessary for the maintenance of the sev-

eral departments for the year 1911, recommend the fol-

lowing amounts be appropriated for their support

:

Sidewalks,



Important Resolutions and Orders

Passed by the City Council

ANNUAL APPROPRIATION

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester :

That, for the support of the various departments

for the year 1911, there be raised by taxation the sum of

ninety-seven thousand, one hundred forty-two dollars

and thirty-five cents ($97,142.35), and the Assessors are

directed to assess that amount, v^^ith such overlay as

may be thought necessary; the interest on notes to be

provided for by the amount coming from the State, the

balance from the State unexpended to be applied to the

reduction of the city debt.

Passed January 13, 1911.

PRINTING REPORTS

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester

:

That the City Clerk be instructed to prepare for the

printer all matter that is to go into the city reports, and

that the Committee on Printing be instructed to solicit

bids for printing the city reports, and that they be let

to the lowest responsible bidder.

Passed January 5, 1910.
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HIRING MONEY IN ANTICIPATION OF TAXES

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester

:

That the Finance Committee be authorized to raise

on note or notes of the city, a sum of money not ex-

ceeding fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00) in antici-

pation of taxes, providing it be necessary to do so.

Passed January 5, 1910.

TO PURCHASE A SPRAYING MACHINE

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester

:

That the Committee on Parks and Commons act

with the Purchasing Committee in purchasing a spray-

ing machine suitable for the needs of the city for spray-

ing trees, at a cost not to exceed one thousand dollars

($1,000.00), and that such sum of money as may be

necessary to pay for said machine, not exceeding one

thousand dollars ($1,000.00), be raised on note or notes

of the city, and that the said sum constitute a portion of

the city debt.

Passed April 5, 1910.

TO PURCHASE HAND CHEMICAL FIRE EXTIN-
GUISHERS FOR USE AT GONIC.

To the Honorable Mayor and Council of the City of

Rochester :

Be it Resolved, That the City of Rochester, by
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its proper agents, purchase two (2) hand chemical fire

extinguishers to be used and stationed at fire department

station at Gonic, in compliance with the recommenda-

tion of the New Hampshire State Board of Under-

writers.

Passed April 5, 1910.

TO SELL CITY PROPERTY

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester

:

That the Mayor, in connection with the Committee

on Public Buildings, be authorized, when in their judg-

ment they deem it advisable, to sell and dispose of all

the vacant school houses turned over to the City Council

by the School Board, and the old town house lot, includ-

ing the lock-up, either at private sale or public auction

as they may deem best.

Passed April 5, 1910.

SURFACE SEWER ON NORTH MAIN STREET

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester

:

That of the money received from the sale of the

old town hall lot and various school house lots, the sum
of five hundred dollars ($500.00) be taken for the pur-

pose of putting in a surface sewer on North Main street,

between the stone bridge and Sj^'afford square.

Passed May 3, 1910.
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EMPOWERING THE MAYOR TO GRANT LICENSES
TO DIG UP THE STREETS.

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester:

That the Mayor be empowered to grant licenses to

dig up the ground, stone, or concrete in any street, lane

or alley, or any sidewalk or common in the city of Roch-

ester for the purpose of putting in gas whenever there

shall be a leak or leaks, or whenever the pipes are

stopped up, or whenever necessary for putting in service

in connection with the same, in accordance with Chap-

ter 12, Section 1, of the City Ordinances; and that said

Mayor may grant such licenses with the same authority

that the City Council has in that regard.

Passed May 3, 1910.

EXEMPTING STOCK IN TRADE OF EMANUEL
BOOCOCK

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester:

That the machinery and stock in trade of Emanuel
Boocock be exempt from taxation for the term of ten

years from April 1, 1910.

Passed May 3, 1910.

PAINT AND REPAIR ENGINE HOUSES

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester:

That from the money received from the sale of land
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this day authorized, the sum of three hundred dollars

($300,00) be taken and appropriated for the purpose of

painting and repairing the engine houses in said Roch-

ester.

Passed May 3, 1910.

HIRING MONEY IN ANTICIPATION OF TAXES

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City oj

Rochester

:

That the sum of ten thousand dollars ($10,000.00)

be raised on note or notes of said city and constitute a

portion of the city debt; said sum to be raised in antici-

pation of taxes, and to be paid out of the taxes collect-

ed for the year 1910.

Passed May 3, 1910.

APPOINTING SPECIAL COMMITTEE TO INVES-
TIGATE LIGHTING.

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester

:

That the Mayor, in connection with a special com-

mittee selected by the Council of said city, constitute a

board of inquiry to determine the cost, production and

expense to the city of maintaining street lights, either

gas or electric; to make a full inquiry with other towns

and cities as to the maintainance of similar systems in

their municipalities.

The said committee to have full power and authority

to investigate in every way the question of street lights

in view to making future contracts for street lighting
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and determine a policy most satisfactory to the special

needs of said city.

Said committee to be recompensed for any necessa-

ry expenses which they may be obliged to incur in in-

vestigating and ascertaining the required information;

such expenses not to exceed a sum of two hundred dol-

lars ($200.00). Said bills, if any, to be paid from the

miscellaneous department.

Passed May 3, 1910.

RELATING TO SECRET BALLOT IN CITY
ELECTIONS

Be it OrdaiTied by the Mayor and City Council of the

City of Rochester as folloivs:

That Chapter 78, of the Laws of 1897, and amend-
ments thereto, shall be in force in the City of Rochester

in the choice of city and ward officers, and in all matters

where applicable to said city elections.

Passed May 3, 1910.

RELATING TO ERECTION OF BUILDINGS

Be it Ordained by the Mayor and City Council of the

City of Rochester:

That Section 3 of the amendment to the city ordi-

nances relating to the inspection of buildings, passed

July 7, 1908, be amended by striking out the word
"three-story" in line eight and insert in place therefor

the word "four-story," so that Section 3 as amended
shall read as follows:
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Sect. 3. The exterior and party walls of all build-

ings hereafter erected, when constructed of brick, or

stone, or other incombustible substance, shall be solidly

and firmly laid in mortar or cement and properly tied to-

gether; and if the building is more than thirty-two (32)

feet in height, then the walls to the height of the first

story shall be not less than sixteen (16) inches thick,

and those above the first story not less than twelve (12)

inches thick.

In all four-story buildings the walls of the first two
stories shall be not less than sixteen (16) inches thick.

And no building hereafter erected of brick, stone, or

other incombustible substance shall be built in a range

of more than fifty (50) feet measuring along the line of

the walls facing the street without the intervention of a

brick wall at least eight (8) inches thick. Said wall

shall be built up at least eighteen (18) inches above the

flat of the roof of the highest building of which said

wall forms a part for the full extent of the flat, and the

top of said wall shall be covered with a coping of stone,

iron or other metal, and where there is a mansard or

pitched roof the wall shall be built up to the under side

of the roof covering, which roof covering shall be laid

and embedded in mortar upon said wall. The provis-

ions of this section shall not apply to single rooms, halls,

workshops, or manufactories requiring larger dimen-

sions, or where in the opinion of the inspector the divis-

ion of rooms will not allow of such partition wall.

All chimneys shall be built of brick or other fire-

proof, non-conducting material. All brick flues shall be

smoothly plastered inside with mortar from top to bot-

tom, and outside below the roofing. In all cases, chim-

neys shall rest upon a continuous support of metal or
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masonry extending to the ground. All flues shall be

topped out at least two feet above the highest part of

the roof of the building to which it belongs.

Hearths, fire-places, or grates, shall be laid upon

brick or other trimmed arches, or upon bars of iron sup-

porting a bed of brick work. In no case shall a nail be

driven into the masonry of any flue.

Passed May 3, 1910.

TO ERECT A SIX-ROOM SCHOOL HOUSE

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City oj

Rochester

:

That the sum of seventeen thousand dollars

($17,000.00) be raised on note or notes of said city and
constitute a portion of the city debt; that said sum of

seventeen thousand dollars shall be used for the purpose

of purchasing land and erecting a six-room school house

on the easterly side of the Eastern Division of the Bos-

ton & Maine railroad. Whenever the School Board has

selected a suitable lot for said school house, either in

connection with the old lot or on a new location, at a

reasonable price, then the same shall be paid for out of

the said sum of seventeen thousand dollars, and the

balance used to build said school house.

The Mayor, together with one member of the City

Council and one member of the School Board, appointed

by him, shall constitute a building committee with full

authority to erect said school house on said lot as above

designated.

Passed May 5, 1910.
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CARE OF OLD CEMETERIES

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City oj

Rochester

:

That a sum of not exceeding seventy-five dollars

($75.00) be appropriated from the Miscellaneous Depart-

ment to construct and repair a suitable fence around the

town cemetery located on North Main street; also to

care for the cemetery on Rochester Hill.

Passed July 19, 1910.

RELATING TO DEALERS IN OLD JUNK

Be it Ordained by the City Council of the City of Roch-

ester, as follows

:

Amend Section 2 of the ordinance passed Septem-

ber 5, 1907, relating to dealers in old junk, etc., by in-

serting after the words "old metal" in the first line the

words ' 'and other articles therein mentioned,
'

' so that

section as amended shall read as follows :

Section 2. The fee for dealers in old metal and

other articles therein mentioned shall be twenty-five

dollars ($25.00) per year, payable when the license is

issued, and for a license for the unexpired time up to

the following first day of April a proportionate amount

shall be paid for such time; but no license shall be

granted for a less period of time than from the date of

application to the following April.

Passed July 19, 1910.
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EXTENDING SEWER ON WINTER STREET

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester

:

That a sum of money not exceeding eight hundred
and fifty dollars ($850.00) be raised on note or notes of

the city for the purpose of extending the deep sewer on
Winter street, also to be connected with new school

house on School street, and that the same be made a

part of the city debt.

Passed August 16, 1910.

LICENSING VEHICLES

Be it Ordained by the Mayor and City Council of the

City of Rochester as follows:

Section 1. The Mayor and Council may, from time

to time, grant licenses to suitable persons to set up, em-
ploy, or use hackney carriages, or other vehicles, for the

conveyance of persons for hire, from place to place

within the limits of the city, which license may be re-

voked at any time for any violation of the provisions of

this ordinance; and a record of such license shall be
kept by the City Clerk.

Section 2. No person or persons shall set up, em-
ploy, or use any hackney coach, cab, or other vehicle

for the conveyance of passengers for hire, from place

to place within the limits of the city, without a license

from the Mayor and Council.

Section 3. Every carriage licensed as aforesaid

shall be conspicuously marked with the number assigned

to it by the Mayor and Council, in metallic or painted
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figures not less than one and one-half inches long, and

the driver thereof shall have the same number in legi-

ble figures on his cap. The number of the carriage and

the rates of fare duly established shall be conspicuously

posted on a printed card in every such carriage.

Section 4. No license shall be sold, transferred, or

assigned v^ithout the consent of the Mayor and Council,

and no carriage shall be driven by a minor under the

age of eighteen years, unless he be specially licensed by

the Mayor and Council.

Section 5. No license granted as aforesaid shall ap-

ply to any carriage except the one designated therein

by its number, or otherwise made certain, excepting

that two carriages belonging to one owner may be

licensed under the same number; but for each carriage

so licensed the owner shall pay the regular license fee.

Section 6. The Mayor and Council may establish

the fare for the conveyance of passengers in any such

hackney carriage, and revise or change the same at

pleasure; and every such license shall expire on the first

day of April next after the date thereof, unless previ-

ously revoked.

Section 7. No owner, driver, or other person hav-

ing charge of any hackney carriage for the conveyance

of passengers, licensed as aforesaid, shall demand a

higher rate of fare than that established by the Mayor

and Council.

Section 8. Every person licensed agreeably to the

provisions of this ordinance shall pay for said license

the sum of one dollar per carriage.

Section 9. Any person licensed as aforesaid who
shall violate any of the provisions of this ordinance, or
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any person who shall set up, employ, or use hackney

carriages for the conveyance of persons, for hire, from

place to place within the limits of the city, without

license, shall be fined not exceeding ten dollars, or im-

prisoned not exceeding thirty days.

Section 10. No person or persons shall set up, em-
ploy, or use any job team, wagon, or other vehicle for

the conveyance of goods, wares, or merchandise, or

other personal property, for hire, from place to place

within the limits of the city without first obtaining, for

each vehicle so used (excepting one additional vehicle

used temporarily in place thereof while undergoing re-

pairs) , a license from the Mayor and Council, who shall

grant such license upon application, under such restric-

tions and regulations as they may prescribe, and they

shall assign to each vehicle so licensed a number. A
record of such license shall be kept by the City Clerk.

Every person obtaining such a license shall pay therefor

the sum of one dollar for the use of the city. Such

license may be revoked at any time for any violation of

the provisions of this section, or of the rules and regu-

lations prescribed by the Mayor and Council, Every
wagon or other vehicle so licensed shall be conspicuous-

ly marked with the number assigned to it by the Mayor
and Council, in metallic or painted figures, and the name
of the owner shall be plainly displayed on the wagon or

other vehicle.

Section 11. Any person who shall set up, employ,

or use any job team, wagon, or other vehicle as afore-

said, without obtaining a license as aforesaid, and any

person so licensed who shall violate any provision of sec-

tion ten of this chapter, shall be fined not exceeding ten

dollars.
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Section 12. All licenses issued under the provisions

of this ordinance prior to April 1, 1911, shall date from
April 1st, 1910, and shall expire on April 1st, 1911. All

licenses thereafter shall date from the first day of April

in each year, and expire on the 1st day of April of the

succeeding year.

Section 13. This ordinance shall take effect upon
its passage.

Adopted September 13, 1910.

TRANSFERRING BALANCE OP MACADAM AP-
PROPRIATION

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester

:

That the Finance Committee be authorized to trans-

fer any balance now unexpended of the appropriation

for macadam and permanent roads to the highway de-

partment.

Passed October 4, 1910.

WARD OFFICERS' PAY FOR PRIMARY ELECTION

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester

:

That the Supervisors of the Check Lists and the of-

ficers of the several wards be paid for their services for

the primary election in September from the Salary De-

partment, at the same rate as at the State election.

Passed November 9, 1910.
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EXEMPTING MARTIN E. WELCH FROM TAXA-
TION

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester

:

That Martin E. Welch, of Lynn, Mass., be exempt-

ed from taxation for a period of ten years on all stock

in trade, machinery and capital to be used in the manu-
facture of boots and shoes or other articles, in a factory

to be erected in said city by the Rochester Building

Company.

Passed December 8, 1910.

EXEMPTING ROCHESTER BUILDING COMPANY
FROM TAXATION

Resolved by the Mayor and City Council of the City of

Rochester:

That the Rochester Building Company, a legally ex-

isting corporation, having its place of business in said

city, be exempted from taxation for a period of ten

years on any land and buildings it may own or erect in

said city for manufacturing purposes.

Passed December 8, 1910.



Assessors' Inventory, 1910

Polls



Expenditures

January 1, 1910, to January I, 1911

Highway Department

Paid Henry Evans & Co., 3 straps $ 3 00

John W. Dame, nails, spikes, and labor

at stable 1 50

David Tufts & Sons, 2 wagon poles and
milling 3 00

A. Roscoe Tuttle, 3780 lbs. hay 37 80

J. S. Loud, salt 20

Louis Dunnells, labor 1 11

F. L. Farnham, veterinary services 10 00

Watson & Hayes, 1 shaft and 4 shovels 5 60

Henry Evans & Co. , 4 scoops 4 20

S. A. Stokes, repairing snow plow 1 00

Berry & Shorey, 2 snaps 40

Boston & Maine railroad, freight 1 37

A. E. Cowell, 1 road machine 250 00

Water Department, cast iron pipe 1 90

Otis Remick, two 1-horse carts 115 00

J. C. Daniels & Son, stock food 10 00

Western Union Tel. Co., 1 message 1 22

Courier Publishing Co., 200 index cards 1 00

D. H. Tufts & Sons, lumber and labor 83 48

C. E. Roberts, insurance on boilers 60 00

Andrew Wilson, concrete work 1,412 48

3a



7 41
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Paid George H. Springfield, 6,505 lbs. hay $ 70 52

Rochester Foundry and Machine Works,

6 lbs hard grease

Geo. E. Greenfield, cement
H. A. Allen, labor on drops

Rochester Foundry and Machine Works,

1 water glass

Geo. E. Greenfield, coal

Watson & Hayes, 2 picks and handles

T. R. Rollins, labor nailing clapboards

Elliott Brothers, 4,000 brick

Geo. W. Flagg, 3 days cutting bushes

S. B. Standley, 160 loads gravel

Parry Brick Co., brick

Water Department, 1 curb cock

H. T. Hayes & Co., horse medicine

John Carr, land rent

Justin H. Hobbs, 757 lbs. straw

Earl Francis, labor

J. S. Loud, 5 gallons oil

Charles M. Bailey, soldering

Watson & Hayes, 44 ft. lace and 30 ft.

rubber belt

Frank E. Foss, labor

A. R. Tuttle, new ties and gear

Water Department, h of painting roof of

shed 8 38

Rochester Foundry and Machine Works,

2 chains and trucks 2 00

Walter N. Morrison, 1 screw and 2

washers 07

Riley & Tuttle, 5 gallons oil 60

J. W. McDuffee, 159 tons stone 79 50

W. M. March, 3 hours labor 1 13

72
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Paid Rochester Foundry and Machine Works
1 lubricator and merchandise $ 18 69

Watson & Hayes, 1 hammer and 4 han-

dles

Henry Evans & Co., 1 dozen shovels

W. F. Hersom, 21 loads of stone

C. W. Lowe & Son, team hire and
sprinkling at Fair time

John S. Hanson, 59J tons stone

Rochester Foundry and Machine Works
2 couplings and labor

Charles Estes, 158 lbs. castings

Water Department, 6 feet pipe and 6

couplings

Robert A. Parry, labor on road

D. H. Tufts & Sons, re-sawing plank

Berry & Shorey, dynamite and caps

M. A. Osborne, 2,005 lbs. rye straw

H. C. Hanson, painting snow plows and
wagons

H. C. Hanson, painting shed

Chas. P. Hussey, 25 tons stone

E. M. Hawkes, 4 loads granite chips

Victor E. Page, hauling stone

James Corson, railroad ties

S. C. Meader, hay

Geo. W. Flagg, hay
Arthur H. Hayes, hay

Cocheco Woolen Mfg. Co. , 23 loads sand

Allen Twombly, labor on road

G. E. Dean, grain

Henry Evans & Co., merchandise

Bayfield R. Shaw, blacksmith work
L. G. Gate, painting street signs

2 05
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Paid W. K. Kimball, grain

John C. Daniels & Son, grain

G. E, Chesley, veterinary services

Watson & Hayes, merchandise

W. B. Spiller, blacksmith work
H. T. Clark, veterinary services

M. Shaw, blacksmith work
Berry & Shorey, merchandise

M. H. Plummer, merchandise

Twin State Gas and Electric Company,
hghting

Harry A. Roberts, blacksmith work
Ame & Co. , standard food

Rochester Lumber Co., lumber

Fred Cousins, blacksmith work
S. A. Stokes, blacksmith work
J. H. Nute, blacksmith work
Pay-rolls for labor

George T. McDuffee, salary

Unexpended balance

$11,381 55
CREDIT

By balance from 1909 $ 125 73

Appropriation 8,000 00

Received from Macadam Department for

labor 110 84

School Department, use of

team 6 00

Water Department, 4 yards

concrete 3 60

Sewerage Department, 6 yards

concrete 5 40

$451 69
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Received from Browntail Moth Department,

use of team $ 58 00

D. S. & R. St. Ry. Co., con-

creting car tracks 718 75

C. H. Henderson, stone posts 6 00

Sidewalk Department, concrete

work 75 60

D. S. & R. St. Ry. Co., haul-

ing snow and taking up
ties 46 81

School street school house,

rocks 25 00

School street school house, for

labor 9 00

Riley & Tuttle, material and

labor on sidewalk 15 00

Wm. A. Goodwin, pipe 4 50

Orrin Q. Hoyt, damaged pipe 6 00

Rochester Gas Light Co., 11

yards concrete 9 90

D. S. & R. St. Ry. Co., crushed

stone 671 87

Joseph Willett, pipe 1 80

Fire Department, board of

horses one year 312 00

Water Department, board of

horse one year 156 00

Town of Barrington, use of

road roller 10 00

Rochester Gas Light Co., 12
tons macadam 15 00

Unexpended balance from macadam depart-

ment 988 75

$11,381 55
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Miscellaneous Department

Paid J. A. Morrill, ice for 1908 and 1909

Frank E. Wood, merchandise

Geo. E. Greenfield, 500 lbs. coal

I. Gushing, dutch cleaner

F. H. Blake, labor

Wm. F. Russell, 1 protectograph

Pay roll—returns of births and deaths

Pay roll—returns of marriages

Pay roll— special drawing of jurors

0. A. Hoyt, auditing books for 1909

West Disinfecting Co., disinfectants

John S. Kimball, postmaster, 2650

stamped envelopes

S. A. Stokes, repairing door fastening

Courier Publishing Co., mayor's and

marshal's office hours

Chas. M. Bailey, mops and mop sticks

Twin State Gas and Electric Co., lamps

J. H. Nute, keys and repairing spring

Geo. G. Neal, binding assessors' books

Haven T. Nutter, lettering at City Hall

J. H. Nute, 2 keys and 1 shaker bar

Hobbs & Warren Co., collector's books

Twin State Gas and Electric Co., one

portable lamp

S. Swaine, merchandise

Boston & Maine R. R., freight

C. L. Chase & Son, floor dressing

The Record Press, paper

Berry & Shorey, 1 brush

21 60
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Paid Courier Publishing Co., card folders and

order books

The Globe-Wernicke Co., merchandise

J. D. Hussey, 4 mileage books

Chas. M. Bailey, 1 ice water tank

Hobbs & Warren Co., 1 quarterly pay-

roll book

C. E. Junkins, labor on boiler

J. H. Nute, 1 key

Chas. M. Bailey, 1 piece brass pipe

Fenno W. Fifield& Co., 3,000 "jackets"

I. Cushing, soapine

John S. Kimball, postmaster, 200 postal

cards

John S. Kimball, postage on city reports

Rochester Printing Co., printing reports

The Record Press, 25 auction bills

Rochester Printing Co., 3 halftone cuts

Hanscam & McDuffee, repairing 1 chair

F. H. Osgood, team hire

Chas. M. Bailey, 3 mops and toilet paper

Courier Publishing Co. , assessors' notice

and auction ads

Rochester Lumber Co., 1 filing case

The Record Press, 50 posters

W. M. March, putting up picture mould-
ing 12 57

C. D. Colman, auctioneering city prop-

erty 10 00

F. S. Mooney, repairing and re-finishing

desk 20 00

Granville F. Grant, 1 flag for Gonic

school house 6 25

Chas. W. Evans, use of horse for As-

sessors 27 00

$ 11 00
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Paid Farrell Bros., fuses, etc. $ 7 20

Rochester Lumber Co., 1 bench 2 00

Wm. H. Champlin, lumber for shed 55 73

Everett M. Sinclair, car fares for As-

sessors 2 02

A. S. Parshley Agency, insurance on

East Rochester hall 1 75

T. W. Osgood, 1 dozen pads and 1 ink

stand 3 70

Chas. M. Bailey, 14 rolls roofing 28 70

Geo. M. Rankin, truant officer at East

Rochester 10 00

C. H. Fairbanks & Co., 2 cases soap

powder 8 00

Henry Evans & Co., brushes, duster,

sponge, etc.

The Record Press, 500 envelopes

Derby Desk Co. , 1 roll for desk

West Disinfecting Co., 5 gallons liquid

soap

E. A. Corson, geraniums for the Square

C. H. Brigham estate, soapine

Rochester Lumber Co. , lumber for shed

J. M. Stevens, 3 photos of city buildings

C. E. Junkins, zinc and labor

Chas. M. Bailey, 4 closet brushes

Geo. E. Greenfield, w^ood

Henry Evans & Co., merchandise for

sheds

Courier Publishing Co., 6,000 tax bills

W. M. March, labor on shed

C. H. Batchelder & Co., 1 flag

Frank R. Hayes, truant oflScer at Gonic

2 years 10 00

4 65
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Paid J. H. Nute, blacksmith work
Henry Evans & Co., 1 floor brush

C. R. Allen, mowing common and pest

house lot

S. A. Stokes, labor on lawn mower and

4 handles

Water Department, repairing fountain

on Central square

Watson & Hayes, 50 feet hose

Courier Publishing Co., council meeting

postals

Alpha Chemical Co., 1 gal. insecticide

and 1 sprayer

Hobbs & Warren Co. , 1 note book and
100 seals

Courier Publishing Co., "no smoking"
placards

Chas. M. Bailey, labor on scales

Berry & Shorey, 1 nozzle

Chas. M. Bailey, repairs at engine house

East Rochester

Henry Evans & Co., 2 bandies, and 1

quart turpentine

Rochester Lumber Co. , lumber

Dustbane Mfg. Co. , 2 bbls. dustbane

Chas, M. Bailey, merchandise and labor

I. Cushing, oil and bon ami
Courier Publishing Co. , 500 billheads

Egyptian Spray Mfg. Co, , 5 gals, spray

The Record Press, 2,000 letterheads

Herbert Weare, labor planting trees

C. E. Goodwin, labor planting trees

Hugh Mclntire, labor planting trees

Courier Publishing Co., 2,000 enumera-
tion blanks 10 50

$2 75
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Paid Rochester Lumber Co. , 1 cypress book

case $ 20 00

H. E. Bickford, labor on voting booths 6 36

I. Salinger & Co., 50 yards crash 6 25

Berry & Shorey, 3 quarts walnut stain

and 1 brush 1 30

Rochester Printing Co. , 100 check lists 30 09

Egyptian Spray Mfg. Co. , 5 gals, spray

and 1 atomizer 10 50

The Record Press, check lists 24 48

F. S. Webster Co. , 1 typewriter ribbon 1 00

Western N. Y. Nursery Co. , 100 trees 30 00

Rochester Water Works, 16 ft. i-inch

pipe 40

Geo. H. Marsh, repairs on voting booths 2 50

Hobbs & Warren Co., 1 receipt book 6 75

C. W. Lowe & Son, team hire 2 00

H. C. Hanson, work at East Rochester

opera house 32 63

Berry & Shorey, paper and twine 50

Chas. M. Bailey, 3 copper drip pans 1 00

Rochester Printing Co., 2 books for

Overseer of Poor and 2 books for

burial permits 31 25

Walter Hislop, 8 dry batteries 2 00

Geo. E. Greenfield, coal at voting house 1 00

C. E. Goodwin, truant officer for 1910 100 00

Courier Publishing Co., check lists 27 60

The Record Press, paper and printing

ballots 11 80

H. L. Worcester, express 4 02

Courier Publishing Co., printing 10 00

J. H. Nute, merchandise 3 85

Chas. M. Bailey, merchandise 5 30
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Paid Berry & Shorey, merchandise

I. Gushing, merchandise

Twin State Gas and Electric Go., mer-

chandise

Henry Evans & Go. , merchandise

New England Tel. and Tel. Go.

Fred P. Header, merchandise

Twin State Gas and Electric Go. , light-

ing

Amount transferred to Salary Department

Parks and commons
Gounty tax

Unexpended balance

$ 1 40

2 70

1 60

13 61

33 25

8 53

208 33





CENTRAL FIRE STATION
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Received from Thos. Baril, Upham street school

house and lot

M. J. Carpenter, 1 shed

Geo. E. Varney, Adams Corner

school house

J. W. McDuffee, 1 shed

Dog Department, for envelopes

Rent of East Rochester hall

PoHce Department, for lights

Woman's Club for trees

Candidates for office

City Clerk's fees

Amount deducted for surface sewer

on North Main street $500 00

Amount deducted to paint and repair

engine houses 300 00

Amount deducted for repairs on old

cemeteries 75 00

$ 445 00
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Paid John V. Home, hauling hose to fire $ 1 00

J. H. Nute, new spring and nickle plat-

ing 1 30

Chas. M. Bailey, labor on pipe 50

Geo. E. Greenfield, wood 3 25

M. H. Plummer, harness soap 75

Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., zincs and cop-

pers 125 00

Geo. E. Greenfield, coal 29 65

Boston & Maine R. R., freight 5 30

Walter N. Morrison, repairing hose reel 9 30

Chas. M. Bailey, repairing stove 7 90

John V. Home, shoveling out hydrants 33 89

Brewer & Co., 3 bbls. vitriol 58 05

Michael Spain, fireman one month 3 33

H. A. Allen, labor at engine house 1 50

M. H. Plummer, 2 straps 15

J. H. Nute, repairing hook and ladder

truck 2 50

Chas. S. Clark, labor on fire station doors,

East Rochester 2 75

Pay-rolls— fighting forest fires 114 30

C. W. Lowe & Son, team hire 75

Harry Foss, drawing hose to fire 1 00

Walter N. Morrison, labor on chemical en-

gine 1 30

W. M. March, 1 trap door 2 35

Thomas W. Peavey, barge to forest fire 2 00

W. H. Carll & Son, team hire 6 50

M. C. Foss, hauling hose to fire 3 00

Henry K. Barnes Co., 2 pipes and 2 noz-

zles 44 00

Swett & Varney, 50 cleats 1 25

A. R. Tuttle, team hire 3 00
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Paid J. B. Young, hauling hose to fire

J. H. Nute, 2 bars steel

Water Department, connecting hydrants

with mill

M. H. Plummer, 1 sponge

Geo. E. Greenfield, hauling hose

Geo. F. Randall, patrol duty

James T. Hoyt, patrol duty

Henry Evans & Co., merchandise

M. E. Sterrett, hauling hose to fire

Rochester Lumber Co., 20 lineal ft. 4x5

spruce

Hanscam & McDuffee, 18 chairs

Rochester Carriage Works, painting two
signs

Rochester Lumber Co. , lumber
Thomas Seaward, work on wires

J. 0. Hayes, barge to fire

W. J. Rowe, patrol duty

M. H. Plummer, merchandise

George Marsh, patrol duty

Amasa J. Gate & Son, labor at Gonic Fire

Station 44 55

Fuel for City Hall Department, fuel for 1

year 254 22

Highway Department, board of 2 horses

1 year

J. B. Farnham Co., 3 bbls. Vitriol

Linscott, Tyler, Wilson Co. , rental of fire

gong 1 year

C. E. Goodwin, labor on wires

C. E. Junkins, 2 galv. sprinklers

Henry Evans & Co., floor paint and elec-

tric tape 1 65

1 00
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Paid C. C. C. Fire Hose Co., 200 ft. hose $120 00

Wilbur Home, watching fire 2 00

John F. Nute, watching fire 2 00

Chas. M. Bailey, repairing chemical tank, 50

H. C. Hanson, repairs on Torrent engine

house 21 97

A. S. Parshley Agency, insurance on East

Rochester hose house, 12 50

Horace H. Mills, watching fire 1 50

D. H. Tufts & Sons, repairing 1 ladder 50

Pay-roll— Harrington Hose Co. 325 00

A. D. Whitehouse Hose Co. 305 00

Torrent Hose Co. 385 00

Chemical Hook & Ladder Co. 425 00

Cocheco Hose Co. 385 00

Charles E. Randall, 1st Asst. Engineer 75 00

Leslie M. Seavey, 2nd " " 75 00

Elmer E. Lowd, 3rd " " 50 00

Louis M. Richardson, 4th Asst. Engineer 50 00

Horace C. Hanson, Chief Engineer 150 00

Charles Emerson, fireman 1 year 40 00

Pay-roll-Ela Hose Co. 465 00

Willie Connell, fireman 1 year 40 00

Herbert Cate, fireman 1 year 20 00

A. W. Richards & Co. , repairs on fire sta-

tion at East Rochester 20 41

Twin State Gas and Electric Co. 207 26

New England Tel. & Tel. Co. 27 21

$4,764 18

Unexpended balance 254 01

$5,018 19
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CREDIT

By appropriation, $5,000 00

Received from Henry Evans & Co. 59

lbs. vitriol, 3 00

Rebate from State on

forest fires, 14 65

Sev^erage Department,

freight on hose 54

$5,018 19

Police Department

Paid Henry Evans & Co., 9 batteries $ 2 70

Ernest C. Wescott, expense in E. Tolson

case 7 25

Evans Furniture Co., curtains for police

court rooms

Allen Bros. , 2 badges

A. F. Wilkinson, expense to Dover

J. H. Nute, handles to 2 clock keys

The Eco Magneto Clock Co., repairing

generator

J. H. Nute, 2 keys

G. E. Cochrane, services in police court

E. C. Wescott, services as probation offi-

cer

C. E. Goodwin, labor on v^ires

A. F. Wilkinson, expense to Lawrence

4a

7 70
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Paid Courier Publishing Co., 500 police court

writs $ 8 00

E. C. Wescott, custody and expense 10 40

T. W. Osgood, paper and mucilage 15

Henry Evans & Co., batteries and repair-

ing lamp 1 70

Thomas H. Gotts, extra police duty 9 00

W. J. Seavey, special police duty 12 00

Fred Babb, special police duty 19 00

Louis Grassee, special police duty 13 00

W. N. Bell, special police duty 2 00

Donald A. McKay, special police duty 23 77

Arthur H. Bickford, special police duty 22 00

Eco Magneto Clock Co., repairs on

clock 25 25

Eco Magneto Clock Co., express on gen-

erator

Felix Hughes, special police duty

Henry Evans & Co., 2 batteries and 1 qt.

oil

B. P. Nute, special police duty

Charles H. Eastman, special police duty

Thomas J. Downs,
Patrick Grimes,

W. A. Hanscom, expense for trips to jail

J. 0. Hayes, team hire

Patrick Keating, special police duty

Dr. Edson M. Abbott, medical attendance

The Record Press, 1,500 letterheads

Miscellaneous Department, use of mile-

age 5 64

Fuel for City Hall Department, heating

police station 1 year 167 25

F. H. Osgood, team hire 75

60
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Paid Miscellaneous Department, lighting police

station one year

Louis Lachance, special police duty

Wm. V. Elliott, special work Fair week
J. E. Woodes, special police duty

Warren W. Daggett, extra police duty

Thomas Seaward, labor on wires

Eco Magneto Clock Co., 1 bx. dials and
repairs on clock

John Lowe, special police duty

W. E. Burnett, taking two prisoners to

jail

L D. Piercy, officer at voting place

Albert Rollins, special police duty

Henry Evans & Co., merchandise

Horace H. Mills, special police duty

H. L. Worcester, express

Edward Josselyn, special police duty

Albert Mace, special police duty

John Doucette " "

Venant Perreault, special police duty

B. Ford Parsons, " " "

Franks. Edgerly,
"

L D. Piercy, special police duty

D. 0. Morin, lunches

Mrs. R. F. Littlefield, lunches

W. H. Carll & Son, team hire

New England Tel. and Tel. Co.

Charles A. Allen, City Marshal
Albert F. Wilkinson, Assistant Marshal
Ferdinand G. Sylvain, night watch
Warren W. Daggett, police at Conic
Thomas H. Gotts, police at East Roches-

ter 50 00

$104 75
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Paid William V. Elliott, police at East Roches-

ter $ 50 00

Laurence V. McGill, police judge 400 00

H. L. Worcester, clerk of police court 100 00

Unexpended balance

$4,035 23

574 39

$4,609 62

CREDIT

By appropriation $3,500 00

Received for costs and fines 440 52

State liquor licenses 669 10

-$4,609 62

Salaries

Paid Joseph Warren, Mayor
H. L. Worcester, City Clerk

John L. Copp, City Treasurer

S. D. Felker, City Solicitor

D. L. Stokes, City Physician

F. L. Keay, Overseer of Poor

W. A. Hanscom, Janitor

John Perreault, Asst. Janitor

Eugene P. Dennett, Asst. Janitor

G. Herbert Berry, Asst. Janitor

Walter Burnett, Asst. Janitor

400 00

500 00

150 00

500 00

200 00

200 00

720 00

50 00

56 00

80 00

280 00
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Paid C. E. Goodwin, Sanitary Officer $350 00

J. B. Stevens, Tax Collector
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Ward Three, William Vickery

George H. Marsh

Ward Four, Ed Dunlap
Henry Sanfaeon

Archie Beaudoin

Ward Five, C. W. Gerrish

E. M. Gate

Ward Six, P. Keating

J. H. Paquette

0. F. Foss

MODERATORS

Ward One, Albert L. Richards

Ward Two, Thomas A. Baril

Ward Three, Samuel Hale

Ward Four, Peter T. Harrity

Ward Five, W. K. Kimball

Ward Six, G. E. Woodward

$4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

4 00

3 00

3 00

3 00

3 00

3 00

3 00

$60 00

$18 00

BALLOT INSPECTORS

Ward One, William R. Gerrish

Thomas L. Hickey

William Blaisdell

Donald G. Mason

2 00

2 00

2 00

2 00
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Ward Two,
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WARD OFFICERS AT STATE AND CITY
ELECTIONS

WARD CLERKS

Ward One, Laurence E. Haley $8 00

Three jurors 1 50

Election returns 3 00

$12 50

Ward Two, Russell C. Edgerly $8 00

Four jurors 2 00

Election returns 3 00

$13 00

Ward Three, Geo. W. Osborne $8 00

Four jurors 2 00

Election returns 3 00

$13 00

Ward Four, Alcide Bilodeau $8 00

Five jurors 2 50

Election returns 3 00

$13 50

Ward Five, F. E. Chivers $8 00

Three jurors 1 50

Election returns 3 00

$12 50

Ward Six, Alex H. Durgin $8 00
Six jurors 3 00

Election returns 3 00

$14 00

$ 78 50



Ward One,

Ward Two,

CITY OF ROCHESTER

SELECTMEN

William V. Elliott $8 00

Robert B. Kimball 8 00

61

Geo. M. Garland 8 00

Byron R. Young 8 00

Archie Gray 8 00

Ward Three, Geo. H. Marsh 8 00

William Viekery 8 00

Emilio Beaulieu 4 00

Ward Four, Henry Sanfacon 8 00

Edward L. Dunlap 8 00

A. J. Beaudoin 8 00

Ward Five, C. W. Gerrish

E. M. Gate

Ward Six, J. Harry Paquette

Osceola F. Foss

Patrick Keating

00

00

00

00

00

-$ 124 00

MODERATORS

Ward One,

Ward Two,

Ward Three, Samuel Hale

Albert L. Richards $3 00

Thomas H. Gotts 3 00

Thomas A. Baril

E. L. Tebbetts

3 00

3 00

6 00
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Ward Four, P. T. Harrity

Newell B. Foss

Ward Five. W. K. Kimball

Ward Six,

$3 00

3 00

6 00

Chas. E. Woodward 3 00

James B. Young 3 00

$ 36 00

SUPERVISORS OF CHECK LISTS

0. A. Hoyt
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Irving A. Corson
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CREDIT

By appropriation $6,000 00

Amount overpaid ward clerks in 1909

by error 1 50

$6,001 50

Transferred from miscellaneous de-

partment 186 38

$6,187 88

Sidewalk Department

Paid New England Brick Co. , 300 brick

Highway Department, 252 yds. concrete

Andrew Wilson, patching concrete

Parry Brick Co., 16,500 paving brick

Boston & Maine R. R., freight

Boston & Maine R. R., cinders

Pay-rolls for labor

Unexpended balance

$ 3 30
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Received from Dr. R. V. Sweet, con-
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CREDIT

By amount received from 1909 licenses $1,120 98

Shade Trees, Parks and Commons

Paid J. H. Nute, 1 lawn mower $ 10 00

Henry Evans & Co., lawn seed and 1 pr.

shears

Henry Evans & Co., 1 bu. basket

J. H. Nute, sharpening lawn mower and

1 trimmer

Water Department, material and labor

C. E. Goodwin, labor on trees

Herbert Weare, labor on trees

Arthur Home, labor on trees

$115 24

CREDIT

By balance from 1909 $ 12 98

Appropriation 100 00

2 50
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Sewerage Department

Paid Walter N. Morrison, labor on hydrant

C. E. Junkins, repairs on stove

Berry & Shorey, 30 feet pipe

Eastern Clay Goods Co., 2,050 feet pipe

Boston & Maine R. R., freight

Highway Department, 6 yds concrete

J. S. Loud, 5 gals, oil

Rochester Lumber Co. . lumber
D. H. Tufts & Sons, lumber

S. A. Stokes, filing hand saw
Berry & Shorey, 36 feet pipe and nails

Henry Evans & Co., 15 lbs. nails

Henry Evans & Co., g dozen pick handles

Moore Bros., 1 bbl. cement
The Dyar Supply Co., 1 doz, shovels

Riley & Tuttle, oil

D. O'Brien, labor

Geo. G. Randall, 10 feet soil pipe

Berry & Shorey, 2 lanterns and 24 ft.

pipe

Geo. E. Greenfield, lime

Henry Evans & Co , 50 yards linen line

C. C. C. Fire Hose Co., 2 pr. rubber

mittens

S. A, Stokes, sharpening picks

Chas. M. Bailey, bottoming 3 sewer pails

C. E. Junkins, bottoming 5 pails

J. H. Nute, sharpening tools

Henry Evans & Co., 6 pick handles and
10 lbs. nails

I. P. Marcotte, 5 gallons oil

H. L. Worcester, express

1 10
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Paid Fred W. Crocker, superintendent $200 00

Pay-rolls for labor 371 34

$797 39

Unexpended balance 310 89

$1,108 28

CREDIT

By appropriation $300 00

Amount collected in 1910 808 28

$1,108 28

Opera House

Paid Julius Cahn, 5 per cent of proceeds of 2
plays $

The Record Press, advertising

Courier Publishing Co., car signs

M. R. Connor, 2 uniforms

Fenno W. Fifield & Co., letterheads and

envelopes

I. Salinger & Co. , 3 comforters

Rochester Lumber Co. , lumber and labor

The Record Press, printing

Courier Publishing Co., printing

W. M. March, putting up rail

Twin State Gas & Electric Co. , 4 plugs

T. W. Osgood, 3 boxes labels

J. H. Nute, irons

C. E. Goodwin, moving seats

20 16
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Paid Wilder B. Neal & Co., h dozen plates

Frank B. Maguire, express, stamps, etc.

Henry Evans & Co., 3 papers tacks

J. H. Nute, iron for rail and stage brace

Henry Evans & Co., rope

Eugene P. Dennett, work on stage

Fred Lemire,

Archie J. Beaudoin,

Earl S. Freeman,

Arthur Hall,

I. Belmont Allen,

J. E. Woodes, special police work
I. D. Piercy, police duty

Ernest H. Trickey, usher

New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.

Rochester Gas Light Co.

,

Jas. B. Young, posting bills

Twin State Gas & El. Co.

Jerome B. Page, printing tickets

Alcide Bilodeau, orchestra

T. J. Manning,

Archie J. Lessard, "

Alice E. Beaudoin, pianist

J. Dana Tripp, usher

Leroy S. Redlon, usher

H. I. Howard, usher

I. Belmont Allen, usher

Charles Rafferty, ticket taker

G. Herbert Berry, labor on stage

Frank B. Maguire, manager

Unexpended balance

$ 45



70
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By received from W. C. T. U. Conven-

tion
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Paid H. T. Hayes & Co., antitoxin $ 36 50

$123 06

Unexpended balance 179 59

$302 65

CREDIT

By balance from 1909 $ 1 90

Appropriation 300 00

Received from C. E. Goodwin, mate-

rial used in private cases 75

$302 65
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Adams Fund

73

The following named have received the benefit of

the Adams Fund in 1910, each one receiving $9.00

:

Mary S. Seavey

Mrs. A. W. Deming

Sarah E. Tanner

Lillian M. Babb

Carrie H. Gile

Mrs. Peter Saunson

Sarah Randall

Amanda J. Dame
Lucy M. Garland

Emeline Page

Elizabeth A. Hall

Elizabeth W. Chase

Helen A. E. Wilkinson

L. W. Foss

Adelaide Canney

Sarah E. Berry

Lizzie E. Hartford

Lydia E. Jenness

Susan Guppy

Rebecca Brown

Sarah A. Canney

Nettie Blake

Betsey Clayton

Lydia C. McDuffee

Sarah A. Foss

Sarah J. Abbott

Susan Hennem
Jerusha Danforth

Sarah A. Hurd

Sarah A. Downs

Ruth T. Berry

Fannie G. Mace

Lucy W. Chisholm

Sarah J. Jackson

Sarah C. Hartford

Mary F. Robinson

Mary J. Campbell

Amanda S. Howard

Jessie Houston

Mary E. Varney

Annette J. Fernald

Ann Cullen

Addie C. Palmer

Rebecca F. Morrill
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Paid interest on Notes No

SfUAL REPORT
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Paid interest on Notes No. 668,:676
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Paid interest on Notes No.

ANNUAL REPORT
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Paid interest on Notes No. 710
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Notes Payable

Notes outstanding Dec. 31, 1909

Notes issued 1910

:

No. 700

701

702

703

704

705

706

707

708

709

710

711

712

713

714

715

716

717

718

719

720

721

722

723

724

725

726

727

728

$130,540 72
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Notes issued 1910

:

No. 729
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Notes paid 1910

:

No. 613, partial 50 00

710, in full 10,000 00

635, partial 100 00

$ 34,260 00

Notes outstanding Jan. 1, 1911, $143,705 72



Sundry Expenditures

Street Lights

Paid Twin State Gas & Electric Co.

Unexpended balance
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Paid C. C. C. Fire Hose Co., 300 feet hose

Fire Department, freight on hose

Pay-rolls for labor

Unexpended balance

CREDIT

By appropriation of Aug. 16, 1910

$180 00

54

309 96
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Special Appropriation—Repairs on Old Cemeteries

Paid F. C. Simpson, 75 cedar posts $ 6 00

Rochester Lumber Co. , 10 pieces 3x4 spruce 2 55

Harry A. Roberts, making 4 hinges 1 00

Rochester Cemetery Association, mowing
and repairs 15 00

$ 24 55

Unexpended balance 50 45

$ 75 00

CREDIT

By special appropriation from miscellaneous

department, vote of July 19, 1910 $75 00

Special Appropriation— Paint and Repair

Engine Houses

Paid E. S. Goodwin, laying shingles $ 18 00

D. H. Tufts & Sons, shingles 35 67

Henry Evans & Co., nails 2 62

W. M. March, lumber and labor 32 70

H. C. Hanson, merchandise and labor 172 56

Amasa J. Cate & Son, repairs on Gonic

engine house 38 45

$300 00
CREDIT

By special appropriation from miscellaneous

department, vote of May 3, 1910 $300 00
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Special Appropriation—To Purchase Spraying

Machine

Paid Stephen B. Church, 1 machine for spray-

ing $ 980 05

Boston & Maine R. R., freight 11 80

$ 991 85

Unexpended balance 8 15

$1,000 00

CREDIT

By appropriation of April 5, 1910 $1,000 00

Free Public Library and Reading Room

Paid John L. Copp, Treasurer $3,000 00

CREDIT

By appropriation $3,000 00

East Rochester Library and Reading Room

Paid E. M. Sinclair, treasurer $ 200 00

CREDIT

By appropriation $200 00
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Fuel for City Hall

Paid Moore Bros., fuel $ 602 10

Geo. E. Greenfield, fuel 252 84

854 94

Unexpended balance 66 53

CREDIT
$921 47

By appropriation $500 00

Amount from Police Department,

heating police station 167 25

Amount from Fire Department,

heating fire station 254 22

$ 921 47

Insurance on City Hall

Paid Thomas A. Baril

C. D. Colman
F. E. Small

Charles W. Varney
A. S. Parshley Agency
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County of Strafford

Paid County tax $11,969 85

CREDIT

By appropriation $11,940 00

Transferred from Miscellane-

ous Department 29 85
$11,969 85

Sampson Post, G. A. R.

Paid John Pugsley, Q. M., $ 150 00

CREDIT

By appropriation $ 150 00

Carriage License Department

Paid the Record Press, printing $ 9 35

Courier Publishing Co., printing 12 30

21 65

Unexpended balance 68 35

$ 90 00

CREDIT

By amount from licenses issued 90 00
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John Moore Cemetery Fund

Paid J. W. Ballow in 1908 for care

J. E. Moore in 1910 for care (
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CREDIT

By Literary Tax $ 807 66

Building and Loan Tax 35 22

Savings Bank Tax 14,944 88

Railroad Tax 5,442 12

Insurance Tax 133 50

-$21,363 38

Macadam or Permanent Roads

Paid W. M. March, labor at shanty

L Gushing, oil

F. H. Osgood, team hire

Rochester Foundry and Machine Works,

merchandise

Geo, E. Greenfield, coal, wood and cement

Rochester Foundry & Machine Works, 5

lbs. hard grease

George Berry, labor

Rochester Foundry and Machine Works,

repairing road roller 23 20

D. S. & R. St. Ry. Co., hauling 452 loads

grade 339 00

Berry & Shorey, 1 wrench and oil 2 10

John Mclntire, rent of building 10 00

G. Herbert Berry, work on steam roller 28 00

Henry Roulx, labor 34 50

Joseph Warren, expense to Boston and

Portland 6 55

90
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Paid Berry & Shorey, 10 lbs. wire nails

R. T. Foss, oil

Indian Refining Co. , 2 bbls. asphalt

Moore Bros. , 1 ton soft coal

Rochester Lumber Co. , lumber

C. W. Lowe & Son, use of sprinkler, etc

Watson & Hayes, IO5 feet leather belt

George Furbush, labor

C. A. Allen, stone

Edwin Pray, 64 tons stone

Mrs. Walter Hussey, 90 tons stone

Walter Hislop, weighing stone

Moore Bros., coal

Geo. H. Springfield, stone

Pay-rolls for labor

5,934 90

Balance transferred to Highway Department
by vote of Council, 988 75

$ 35
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Brown Tail Moths

Paid Boston & Maine R. R. , freight

Merrimac Chemical Co. , 4 bbls. arsenate

lead

Highway Department, use of team
Salinger Bros. , 2 horse blankets

A. W. Richards & Co., wood, oil and
labor

Moore Bros., slabs

F. H. Osgood, horse hire

Joseph Warren, expense of two to Boston

Riley & Tuttle, 16 gals, oil

G. W. Shaw & Co., 20^ gals, gasoline

W. E. Fellows, gasoline, batteries, etc.

John S. Kimball, P. M., 1300 Ic envelopes

and 125 stamps

H. L. Worcester, express

Arthur Home, labor on trees

Forrest Leighton, labor on trees

Thomas Downing,
John Stackpole

William Hayes
Herbert Weare
C. E. Goodwin,

Unexpended balance

CREDIT

By balance from 1909

Appropriation

$ 74 66

800 00

$ 3 85

.68 00
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Special Appropriation—To Build School Street

School House

Paid Charles Gray, lot of stone $ 35 00

F. H. Osgood, team hire 1 50

Rochester Lumber Co., 112 feet hem-
lock boards 2 44

W. F. Hersom, moving furniture and
books 5 00

Water Department, 1 hose bibb and
lei

A. T. Ramsdell, plans and specifications

Moore Bros. , lime and cement
Highway Department, rocks

Daniel W. Gerrish, piece of land

G. W. Shaw & Co., auto to No. Berwick

Fred P. Berry, land

Harry Patterson, land

Daniel Potvin, labor

Boston & Maine R. R., freight

John H. Stevens, on contract for plumb-

ing

Geo. E. Greenfield, 5 cord wood
E. M. Hawkes, 4 loads granite chips

Frank H. Boston, painting flag pole

Water Department, connecting water
Pay-rolls for labor

Lord and Perkins, on contract for build-

ing 8,090 40

73
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CREDIT

By appropriation, passed May 5,

1910 $17,000 00

Received from Ezra M. Hawkes
for old building 50 00

$17,050 00



Summary of Expenditures, 1910

Highway



94



City Clerk's Report

DEBIT

Received on
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Receivedon account of En ve lopes for dog
depredations $ 4 25

Lighting police station 104 75

Old hearse sold 10 00

Woman's Club, for
trees 19 54

Rent of East Rochester

hall

Old buildings sold

Candidates for office

Sundry bills

Tax Collector 1910

Tax Collector, 1909

Amount in Clerk's hands Dec. 31, 1909

Total

CREDIT

Paid Treasurer

Cash in City Clerk's hands Jan. 1, 1911 $23 29

108 28
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Financial Statement

DEBIT

Outstanding notes $143,705 72

Accrued interest on notes to date 2,563 83

Sewer bonds 39,000 00

Accrued interest on sewer bonds 682 50

City Hall bonds 65,000 00

Checks out unpaid 1,299 88

Amount due water works on account 10,714 96

$262,966 89

CREDIT

Amount due on Collector's list for

1910 $18,894 09

Boston & Maine R. R. stock 800 00

Cash in hands of Treasurer 19,932 00

$ 39,626 09

Net indebtedness exclusive of water bonds $223,340 80

Water bonds outstanding $170,000 00
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Collector's Lists

1909

Am't due Jan. 1, 1910 on 1909 list $18,844 30

Added list since Jan. 1 27 01

Interest collected 531 59

$19,402 90

Paid Treasurer $19,007 05

Abatements allowed by Assessors 395 85

$19,402 90

1910

Amount given for collection $102,084 65

Added list during the year 32 18

$102,116 83

Paid Treasurer $82,103 93

Discounts allowed 483 96

Abatements allowed by Assessors 634 85

$83,222 74

Balance due on 1910 list $18,894 09

1



Report of City Treasurer

Year Ending Dec. 31, 1910

RECEIPTS
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Paid dog depredations $ 68 25

Transferred to school fund 1,052 73

Balance Jan. 1, 1911 1,014 75

$2,135 73

Old Cemetery Conservation Fund, Perpetua

Received income $187 07

Paid Rochester Cemetery Association :

Amount expended on cemetery

at large
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E. Whitehouse $ 6 63

Nathaniel Upham
Jos. Warren, Geo. Robinson

Moses Hale

David Hayes
Enoch P. Hurd
Geo. Corson

John Hayes and Mehitable Whitehouse

$ 70 14

JOHN L. COPP, City Treasurer.

4 50



Inventories

CITY CLERK'S OFFICE

1 steel burglar proof safe

1 steel counter

2 steel document filing cases

1 steel vital statistics filing case

2 steel book cases

1 steel table

1 steel wardrobe

1 steel desk

1 Remington typewriter

2 swivel desk chairs

1 swivel desk chair (high)

6 office chairs

1 Atlas of New Hampshire
1 Register of New Hampshire Soldiers and Sailors in

War of Rebellion

26 copies New Hampshire Reports (Supreme Court)

1 copy Cushing's Parliamentary practice

1 copy Session Laws of 1901, 1903, 1905, 1907, 1909

1 copy Justice and Sheriff

1 copy Town Officers

2 copies Morrison's Digest

1 copy Gilchrist's Digest

1 copy Bell's Digest

1 copy New Hampshire Citations

1 directory
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1 Shannon letter file

1 copy American Reports

1 index to Laws of New Hampshire, 1679-1883

1 index to House Journals of New Hampshire, 1711-1775

1 Constitutional Convention, 1903

1 Revised Ordinances, Desmoines, Iowa

1 Public Statute, June session 1853 to June 1860, in-

clusive

Public Statutes New Hamshire, 1860, 1878, 1891, 1901

1 United States Flag

4 ink wells

1 mucilage bottle

1 envelope case

1 sponge cup

1 stamp rack and rubber stamps

1 dating stamp

3 post office boxes

1 ink pad for rubber stamp

1 letter press, book and brush

1 clock

1 mirror

1 map
1 city seal

1 seal of water works

1 punch

2 waste baskets

2 document cases

1 lamp
2 cuspidors

2 umbrella stands

1 pair office shears

1 Edison's mimeograph
1 filing case for plans

1 wooden book case
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1 pencil sharpener

1 protectograph

1 Burroughs* adding machine
1 portrait of C. W. Brown

TAX COLLECTOR'S OFFICE

1 oak standing desk, with screen

1 Mosler safe, with steel chest

1 2x4 oak table

1 tall chair

1 oak chair, swivel

6 oak chairs, common
1 oak wardrobe
2 ink wells

1 oak umbrella rack

1 willow waste basket

1 mirror

2 cuspidors

MAYOR'S OFFICE

1 roll-top desk

1 swivel desk chair

1 oak wardrobe
1 table

5 office chairs

1 waste basket

1 mirror

1 umbrella stand

1 cuspidor



Expenditures of Water Works

Ending December 31, 1910

PLUMBING ACCOUNT

Paid Coffin Valve Co., repairing gate hydrants

Chadwick-Boston Lead Co., lead pipe

Thomson Meter Co. , repairing 2 meters

National

M. H. Plummer,
"

harness

C. E. Junkins, 2 hosebibbs

Rochester Lumber Co, , hemlock boards

Braman, Dow & Co., pipe and castings

Highway Dep't, 4 yds. concrete

The Smith & Abbott Co., 1 threading

devise

The Smith & Abbott Co., pipe

Walter N, Morrison, merchandise

Davis & Farnum Mfg. Co., merchandise

Harold L. Bond Co., 8 cutting wheels

Henry Evans & Co., 1 nozzle, 1 flash

light

The Smith & Abbott Co.
,
pipe and sup-

plies

Dover Water Works, 1 gate valve

H. Mueller Mfg. Co., supplies

Rensselaer Mfg. Co., gate valves

The Smith & Abbott Co. , merchandise

34 24
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Paid F. P. Header, drawing ink

Walter N. Morrison, labor on hydrant

Hays Mfg. Co., curb boxes

P. Monahan, labor

D. O'Brien, "

Henry R. Worthington, meters

Ludlow Valve Co., 1 3-inch valve

Walter N. Morrison, 1 2-inch cap

J. H. Clow, cutting pipe

H. Mueller Mfg Co., couplings and nuts

H. L. Worcester, express

National Meter Co., meters

Thompson "

Boston & Maine R. R., freight

Pay-rolls for labor

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNT

$ 25
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Paid Berry & Shorey, sand paper and emery
cloth

Courier Publishing Co., printing notices

I. Cushing, salt and oil

Boston & Maine R. R., freight

Henry Evans & Co., 6 hammer handles

Watson & Hayes, 2 files

M. H. Plummer, harness oil and repairs

on harness

Fenno W. Fifield & Co., 500 "Jackets"

L. H. Hall, 1 boat

Berry & Shorey, 2 brooms, 1 file

Boston & Maine R. R. , flagging

H. C. Hanson, 9 lbs. paint

Berry & Shorey, 1 pr. oars, 5 lbs. nails

The Bristol Co., 500 charts

Henry Evans & Co., 2 oil barrels

Watson & Hayes, merchandise

Sumner B. Morton, 1 whip
Courier Publishing Co., 3,000 postals

The Smith & Abbott Co. , merchandise

Harold L. Bond Co., 2 diaphragms

Henry Evans & Co., 1 pair hinges, 2

hooks and eyes

T. W. Osgood, 6 pencils, 1 blank book

Chandler, Eastman & Co., 1 wagon
Berry & Shorey, 1 cable chain

M. H. Plummer, 1 hitch rope, 1 can oil

Watson & Hayes, hinges and oil

Town of Barrington, taxes

T. R. Rollins, nailing clapboards

Berry & Shorey, merchandise

The Morss & Whyte Co. , copper netting

Rensselaer Mfg. Co., 3 valve boxes

35
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Paid Lothrops, Farnham & Co. , rubber boots $ 4 75

W. M. March, labor 5 25

Walter N. Morrison, merchandise 87

Berry & Shorey, 2 dozen screws 22

Buffalo Meter Co., 1 meter reading book 1 08

Henry Evans & Co., i dozen hack-saw

blades 36

David Robillard, labor 1 75

Courier Publishing Co., printing 1 00

Watson & Hayes, bolts and screws 97

Fred W. Crocker, car fares 7 17

Berry & Shorey, roof coating 4 50

Town of Strafford, taxes 15 20

Watson & Hayes, 1 bottle oil 20

M. H. Plummer, merchandise 2 15

P. E. Auger, rubber boots 4 75

Highway Department, board of horse

1 year 156 00

John S. Kimball, P. M., 2,000 envelopes 42 48

Rochester Lumber Co. , boards 1 28

Henry Evans & Co., 1 axe handle, 1 axe 1 50

Feineman Bros., 1 pair rubber boots 5 00

J. H. Nute sharpening tools 75

D. H. Tufts & Sons, 2 oak circles 85

H. C. Hanson, painting shed 50 33

Berry & Shorey, 2 files and staples 27

Hobbs & Warren Co., 1 book 4 50

Samuel F. Jewell, cleaning screens, etc. 10 85

Sumner B. Morton, merchandise 60

J. Henry Willey, 5 gallons oil 55
Twin State Gas & Electric Co. 48

Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co. , 1 hydrant and
3 wrenches 26 74

Roy T. Foss, 1 bushel salt 50
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Paid H. L. Worcester, express $ 55

Rochester Carriage Works, repairs on

sleigh

Harry A. Roberts, blacksmith work
New England Telephone & Telegraph

Company
H. L. Worcester, salary

Fred W. Crocker, Supt., salary

Sara M. Roberts, Clerk

Pay-rolls for labor

$2,951 02

RECEIPTS OF WATER WORKS

20 00
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Construction account $ 50 00

Interest on bonds 6,800 00

$11,398 55

Invested in city note 9, 120 00

$20,518 55

Cash on hand uninvested, Jan. 1, 1911 $10,769 88

Amount of water bonds outstanding Jan.

1, 1911 $170,000 00

Total indebtedness $170,000 00

ASSETS OF WATER WORKS

Notes against the city $24,120 00

Sewer bonds 300 00

Cash on hand 10,769 88

$35,189 88

This is to certify that I have examined the accounts

of the Clerk of the Water Works for the year 1910, and
believe the foregoing statement to be a true and correct

statement, Jan. 1, 1911.

0. A. HOYT, Auditor.

Jan. 12, 1911.



Clerk of Water Board

In Account With Rochester Water Works

DEBIT

Cash on hand Jan. 1, 1910



Report of

Superintendent Water Department

For the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1910

To the Committee on Water Works

:

Gentlemen :—From Jan. 6, 1910, when I assumed
the duties of this office, until Dec. 31, 1910, the source

of water supply of our city has been as follows :

Jan. 6, 1910 to July 24, 1910, reservoir ;

July 24, 1910 to Nov. 24, 1910, Round pond ;

Nov. 24, 1910 to Dec. 31, 1910, reservoir.

From July 24 to Nov. 24, the water level in Round
Pond dropped forty-six (46) inches ; approximately .38

per day.

During the month of June several complaints were
received concerning the taste of city water. I at once

flushed the entire system and in a few days the cause

for complaint entirely disappeared. Evidently this con-

dition was due to the large amount of sediment conveyed

to the Reservoir during the heavy rain fall of this month.

No other complaints have been received and the water

supplied during the year has given general satisfaction.

While the past year has been one of light rain-fall,

and an unusually large amount of water has been used

in road construction, at no time has the hydrant pressure

been affected.
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Samples of city water have been submitted to the

State Board of Hygiene for analysis and reports re-

ceived from that body have shown no evidence of

contamination.

During the year a large amount of work has been

done clearing the shores of Round Pond, and this work
should be continued each year until the entire shore is

thoroughly cleaned.

On March 27th, 250 feet of the bridge connecting

shore with gate house at Round Pond was carried out by
the ice. A float has been constructed and row boat

purchased which will do away with constant repairs on

bridge and expense of keeping it free from ice during

the winter months.

The bed of canal from Berry Brook Dam to Rese-

voir has been cleaned ; the bushes have been cut on line

of canal, on pipe line from Round Pond to Reservoir,

and on pipe line below Reservoir Dam.

The roof of gate house at Reservoir has been

])ainted, and new roofing has been put on tool house at

Round Pond. The stand-pipe at Adams Corner has

been thoroughly cleansed. The hydrants are all in

good condition and are frequently inspected.

During the early part of the year a house to house

inspection of the services was made. Many leaky fix-

tures were found, and a number of fixtures were

found which had never been reported (see Section 4,

Rules and Regulations) and from which the city has

never received any revenue. Under the flat rate sys-

tem it is impossible to fix a scale of rates equitable

to all water takers and I believe the use of the meter

the only fair method to all parties concerned. Should

the entire system be metered. Round Pond, which is
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considered by the State Board of Hygiene as the better

source, would supply the city during the greater part of

the year, and there would be held in reserve at the

Resevoir a supply for emergency.

During the year fifty-six (56) meters have been in-

stalled at the request of the property owners, and with

proper attention to leaky fixtures will result in a saving

to the consumer.

The following table shows the number of each size

of meters in use in the city :

i-inch
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Total feet laid to date 160,922

Miles " 30 miles, 932 feet

Gates set during the year

:

6-inch 1

2-inch 2

1-inch 3

Repaired 57

Hydrants to date 179

Repaired 25

Old hydrants taken out and replaced by new 1

Number feet service pipe laid :

Ffiet Inches

l-inch 3,121

1-inch 63

2-inch 108 9

Total feet 3,287 9

New services laid during year 27

Total " to date 1,492

Services relaid during year 45

Number services discontinued 2

Number meters set during year 56

Repaired during year 11

Taken out 5

In use to date 201

Owned by city 120

Consumers 81

Number joint leaks in main pipe 4

Service pipe 8
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Following is a list of supplies and tools belonging to

this department

:

12 feet 18-inch cast iron pipe

85

12

24

48

48

22

12

16-inch

12-inch

10-inch

10-inch

8-inch

6-inch

4-inch

(old)

Number cast iron special crosses, 1, 8x8 by 6x6

1 6-inch i bend
1 8-inch 4 "

No. Ts, 1 12x12x6

1 6x6x4

1 6x6x6

Sleeves 2 16-inch

2 12-inch

1 10-inch

2 8-inch

2 6-inch

2 4-inch

Cast iron plug, 1 6-inch

2 4-inch

3 gate boxes

Gates, 2 6-inch

2 4-inch

1 2-inch

2 li-inch

2 li-inch

1 25-inch hydrant gate

8 1-inch corporation cocks

8a
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31 |-inch corporation cocks

28 i-inch lead connections

75 pounds pig lead

1 2-inch stop and waste cocks

17 1-inch "

29 f-inch "

30 i-inch "

6 1-inch air valves

2 1-inch check valve

Feet galvanized pipe

:

2-inch, 28 feet

li-inch, 149 feet

U-inch, 60 "

1-inch, 90 "

i-inch, 270 "

J-inch, 112 "

Galvanized Fittings

:

Ts, 1 3xli

1 2J-inch

1 2-inch

4 2xl-inch

4 2x|-inch

2 li-inch

6 li-inch x 1-inch

5 IJ-inch X |-inch

13 1-inch

4 Ixf-inch

8 i-inch

12 i-inch

Unions

:

2 3-inch

4 2-inch
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Unions :

1 IJ-inch

41 1-inch

22 f-inch

17 i-inch

Ninety Degree Elbows

:

3 2-inch

5 IJ-inch
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Close Nipples

:

8 1-inch

55 |-inch

Space Nipples

:

30 i-inch

Couplings

:

2 3-inch

2 2^-inch

9 2-inch

8 li-inch

9 li-inch

12 1-inch

65 |xi

Bushings :

5 2 to li

6 li to 1

22 li to I

24 1 to I

83 I to J

Tools

:

1 36-inch chain tong

1 14-inch pipe "

6 hydrant wrenches

3 hose spanners

1 set calking tools

6 dog chisels

11 cold chisels

13 diamond points

12 stone drills

2 spoons
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Tools

:

8 striking hammers
4 stone

**

2 calking

1 nail

1 exploding battery and wire

1 upright drill

15 drills

1 stock and dies, i-inch to 1-inch (old)

1
"

1-inch to 2-inch, "

1
"

1-inch to 2-inch (new)

1
"

5-inch to 1-inch, ratchet, (old)

1
"

i-inch to 1-inch, " (new)
1 pipe reamer
1 pair snow shoes

25 service boxes

4 wrought iron pipe cutters

1 cast

2 24-inch Stilson wrenches
3 18-inch

4 14-inch

1 20-inch monkey wrench
1 12-inch

2 10-inch

1 8-inch S wrench
1 26-inch alligator wrench
1 covered screw vice

3 hinge pipe vices

18 D handle shovels

6 long handle shovels

20 picks

2 crow bars

2 tampers

4 ice chisels
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Tools

:
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Tools

:

2

1

3

1

3

1

2

1

2

1

1

1

2

1

4

1

bit braces

extension bit

axes

new Ludlow hydrant

old Coffin hydrants (in good repair)

Burbank thawing machine

row boats

1-inch meter (out of repair)

i-inch

i-inch

IJ-inch

|-inch

i-inch

1-inch

(new)

(old)

Respectfully submitted,

F. W. CROCKER,

Superintendent of Water Works.



Report of

Superintendent of Sewers

for the Year Ending Dec. 31, 1910

To the Committee on Sewers:

Gentlemen :—The annual report of the Superin-

tendent of Sewers is herewith submitted :

Number permits issued to do plumbing 29

Connections put in during year 27

To date 1,025
Services relaid 1

Number feet main pipe laid during year

:

School street, 6-inch 191

Winter " 8-inch 1,007

Total feet main pipe to date 90,364

Miles " " 16 miles, 1,364 ft.

Number man-holes added 2

Rebuilt 2

The sewers have been flushed spring and fall, and

were found in good condition.
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I have been called to clean out thirty-two sewer

connections ; in most cases fibrous roots caused the

trouble. The main on Portland stopped between man-
hole No. 1 and Main street.

The sand basin at Willow Brook has been cleaned

out twice.

I believe the entire system to be in good working

condition.

Following is a list of supplies and tools belonging

to this department

:

s

:

80 4-inch to 6-inch
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Test plugs

:



Report of

Chief Engineer of Fire Department

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council:

In rendering my report of the Rochester Fire De-

partment for the year ending December 31st, 1910, I

would state that there have been 21 bell calls— two at

East Rochester, one at Gonic, and 18 in the city proper

;

20 still alarms, and three brush fires.

The amount of property involved was as follows:

Valuation of buildings $38,300 00

Insurance on same 26,000 00

Losses paid 1,520 00

Valuation of contents 5,000 00

Insurance on same 3,850 00

Losses paid 2,360 00

The three hydrants on the Square that belong with

the pump at the Rochester Woolen Mill Company have

been connected up and tested out, and it was found that

only one good stream could be got, as the old pipe is too

small.

I would recommend that a new 8-inch pipe be laid

through the business section, with additional hydrants,

for the better fire protection of that part of the city.

There has been purchased and added to the equip-

ment two Boston play-pipes and 200 feet of 2i inch fire
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hose. The exterior of the Cocheco house has been

painted, the Torrent house shingled and painted, also

the fire station at Gonic.

I would recommend a permanently employed man
to stay at the central fire station for day and night

duty, and for quick attendance at fires within the city

limits.

Also I would earnestly recommend that three new
fire alarm boxes be purchased as early as possible this

year.

In behalf of the Board of Engineers I will take

this opportunity to extend our sincere thanks to all the

members of the fire department for the promptness
with which they have discharged their duties during the

past year. We would also thank the members of the

city government who have rendered the department any
assistance during the year.

Respectfully submitted,

H. C. HANSON,

Chief Rochester Fire Department.

December 31, 1910

Inventory of Property

3 hose reels

2 *
' wagons

1 hook and ladder truck

1 combination chemical hook and ladder truck

1 set runners for same
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3 sets sleds for hose company
2 sets swing harness

Rubber coats and hats for each company
4 horse blankets

5,950 feet of hose

18 covers, automatic respirators

1 deluge set

5 hydrant gates

10 play pipes

6 three-gallon chemical extinguishers

590 feet of ladders

1 hand engine

Location of Fire Alarm Boxes

BOXES

16 North Main street, corner Bridge street

17 Main street, corner Congress street

21 River street, corner Lafayette street

23 Waldron avenue, corner Chestnut street

25 North Main street, near Fairbank's store

27 North Main street, near S. H. Burnham's
31 Wakefield street, near High schoolhouse

32 Wakefield street, near M. H. Plummer's

33 Hanson street, near The Rochester Hotel

34 Summer street, near Mrs. Roberts' stone house

35 Portland street, near Fernald's grocery store

37 Silver street, near electric light station

41 South Main street, near Wallace shop

43 Upham street, near schoolhouse

47 Car barn, foot of Charles street

52 Charles street, corner May street

54 Charles street, corner Woodman street
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Signals

Two strokes of the bell is the all-out signal.

Six strokes of the bell is for a brush fire or a fire

seen at a distance, where the department is needed.

One stroke of the bell is the Engineer's test.

The above signals are given only by the Chief

Engineer.

General Rules

Firemen, as well as citizens should familiarize

themselves with the following rules for giving alarms

of fire :

1. Never pull a box for a fire seen at a distance.

2. Never pull a box while the alarm bells are

ringing, nor until a box has completed its four rounds.

Two boxes cannot operate together, and neither will

work if two are pulled at the same time. Never pull

two alarms or two boxes for the same fire.

3. To ring in an alarm, break the glass in the

key box, and open the outside door with the key. Pull

down the brass crank, seen inside, till it stops ; then let

go. Then let the box alone. The clock will be seen or

heard to be running, and the alarm will follow in half a

minute or so. Close the door, but do. not to try to
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remove the key, as it is locked in a track lock and can

only be removed by a release key, which is carried by

each engineer, who will, as soon as convenient, release

and return it. Remember that the firemen will come
directly to the box which has been pulled, and be sure

that some one stays at the box to direct them to the fire.

4, Never pull an alarm for a fire seen at a distance.

Never touch a box except to give an alarm for

fire.

Give an alarm for no cause other than actual fire.

Don't give an alarm for a chimney fire.



Report of Superintendent of Streets

To His Honor the Mayor and City Council

:

Gentlemen :— In accordance with the required

custom, I herewith submit the report of the work of the

highway department for the year 1910, together with a

hst of tools which now belong to the department.

Increased interest is being awakened on the subject

of improved roads throughout our state, and it seems

to me, that good roads well-kept in repair is one of the

features that vitally effects the interests of our citizens

in general. There is a demand for a class of roads

which possess better wearing qualities than what the

material gives which we are using generally. Here in

the city proper, where the heavy teaming is, it is a

sandy surface in the most part, and soon breaks

through.

The question of how to keep our highways in a

passable condition, and at the same time to make any

permanent improvement, is one that has troubled every

administration for many years. With nearly 150 miles

of highway to keep in repair, it leaves little money for

new and enduring roads. Much work has of necessity

to remain undone or be delayed until a convenient sea-

son, but in its essential points the work has been carried

out as accurately as possible.

With the more liberal appropriation for the year,

this department was enabled to construct the very

9a
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durable gravel road between the city proper and Gonic.

We built a new piece of road on the highway leading to

Farmington.

Among the permanent improvements we have made
this year, is the macadamizing of a part of the new
road to East Rochester. This work required 300 loads

of stone that was all rolled by the use of the steam

roller. Also a piece of macadam was built on North

Main street from Stone bridge to Strafford square. We
have graded Hancock street and a part of the old Dover

road with gravel. In doing this work we used about

1,000 loads.

There has been considerable work accomplished in

the outside districts with the road machine this year.

We gave the best attention possible to the Swamp road,

Rochester Hill road to the Dover line, Chestnut Hills

road. Ten Rod road, Strafford road, and the road that

passes the home of Arthur McDuffee.

In grading sidewalks throughout the city, we used

about 400 loads of cinders.

Built 300 feet of brick sidewalk with edging on

Pine street. Built 700 feet of brick sidewalk with

edging on North Main street, and relaid some brick

sidewalk at East Rochester and Gonic.

SURFACE SEWERS

We built 400 feet of new surface sewer on North

Main street, also twelve drops and three manholes.

In connecting these drops with the main sewer, we used

220 feet of 8-inch pipe.

There have been five miles of bushes cut this year.
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Machinery, Tools, and Material on Hand

1 stone crusher

1 steam road roller

3 sets two-horse sleds

3 sets double harness

3 two-horse dump carts

2 one-horse
'

'

1 pair wheels

8 small shovels

3 plows (old)

6 post-hole spoons

3 cross-cut saws
1 hand roller

1 jackscrew

3 strieking hammers
2 monkey wrenches

2 road machines

1 boiler and engine

8 horses

1 set one-horse sleds

6 single harness

1 stone barge

10 picks

10 coal shovels

4 chains

6 crowbars

3 sets fall-blocks and ropes

12 lanterns, with red globes

12 hand drills

3 sledges

10 snow ploughs

6 hoes

3 turf diggers
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2 long-handled shovels

5 steel rakes

3 brush scythes and snaiths

4 street blankets

3 horse brushes

2 wagon jacks

2 hand saws

1 brush axe

1 grub hoe

2 pitchforks

6 stone forks

6 stable blankets

3 curry combs
3 mane brushes

2 axes (old)

3 spread chains

3 two-horse scrapers

Respectfully submitted,

GEORGE T. McDUFFEE,

Superintendent of Streets.



Report of City Marshal

To the Honorable Mayor and City Council

:

Gentlemen :— I have the honor to submit to you

the following report of the Police Department for the

year ending December 31, 1910 :

The police force consists of the following officers,

viz : C. A. Allen, City Marshal ; Albert F. Wilkinson,

Assistant Marshal ; Ferdinand Sylvain.

ARRESTS

Drunks 76

Larceny 12

Defrauding 2
Assault 9
Pickpocket 1

Non-support 2
Breaking and entering 1

Brawl and tumult 1

Keeping for sale 10

Adultery 2

Stubborn child 1

Fornication 2
Fast driving 1

Transporting liquor for pay 1

Indecent conduct 2
Selling liquor 5

128
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Police Court, Civil Docket

Cash in hands of Clerk, Jan. 1, 1910 $10 71

Amount received for writs 6 15

Entries 1 50

$18 36

CREDIT

By cash paid to city $18 36

[For Criminal Docket, see City Marshal's report]



Report of Overseer of Poor

To the Honorable Mayoi^ and City Council of the City

oj Rochester:

Following is a list of the names of persons receiving-

aid and the amount furnished each applicant for the

year ending Dec. 31, 1910 :

DEPENDENT SOLDIERS' AID

Waller Ellis

James M. Jenness

J. W. Hall

James Nealand

Oliver Hussey
Mrs. John A. Wilkinson

Mrs. Charles Rust

Mrs. George N. Hov^^ard

John S. Colbath

Samuel L. Randall

Henry C. Stevens

Edward Horney
Bridget Cotton

David Corson

Mrs. John Billings

Mrs. Charles Wills

George W. Hurd
David B. Ladd

$999 55

$115 25
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CITY POOR



Report of Board of Health

To the Honorable Mayor and Council of the City of

Rochester

:

We herewith submit to you our report for the year

ending Dec. 31, 1910 :

Contagious or infectious diseases reported 49 cases

Diphtheria 8

Typhoid fever 6

Scarlet " 20 "

Measles 33 "

There were no deaths from any of the above diseases

Number of deaths from tuberculosis 16

All causes (excluding

still births) 146

Still births 1

Death rate per 1000 (population 9000) 16 2-9

Houses fumigated by Health Officer 31

Rooms " " 121

Complaints investigated " 19

Dead animals properly disposed of 10

Respectfully submitted,

D. L. STOKES,
FORREST L. KEAY,
CHARLES E. GOODWIN,

Board of Health.



Report of Tree Warden

To the Honorable Mayor and City Couiicil

:

The year of 1910 has been one of interest and
progress for the benefit of our city trees.

The city has purchased a spraying machine which
sprays the trees quickly and does good work, doing

away with the old method of cutting the trees. It is

not only a great saving of time and money, but is death

to all leaf-eating insects.

There has been a large amount of dead wood re-

moved from the trees, and more work would have been

done had the appropriation been larger.

The city is setting new trees each year. This year

there have been about 208 trees planted : 30 rock maples

and 100 poplars on the common, and 78 elms on the

streets. Quite a large number have been planted by
private parties on the streets, which is a move in the

right direction and hope they will continue in the good

work.

Respectfully submitted,

C. E. GOODWIN,

Tree Warden.
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At a meeting of the trustees of the Rochester

Public Library, December 30, 1910, it was voted that

the report of the secretary, hbrarian, and treasurer be

presented to the city council as the annual report of the

trustees for the year 1910.
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TRUSTEES



Report of Library Trustees

To the Honorable Council of the City of Rochester

:

Gentlemen :—The seventeenth annual report of

the Trustees of the Rochester Pubhc Library, with the

report of the librarian, and the Treasurer's report is

respectfully submitted for the year ending December
31, 1910.

The continued increase in the circulation of the

Public Library is a matter of congratulation to the

trustees. As the report of the librarian will show a cir-

culation of 52,650 volumes, an increase over last year of

4,014. Also the branch libraries at East Rochester,

Gonic, and Meaderboro, having been visited by the

librarian during the year, are reported to be in a most

satisfactory condition. The trustees appreciate the

work done at the Gronic branch by Mr. Marsh and would

gladly aid him in making that an ideal library if we had

the means. We also express our thanks to Mrs. Charles

S. Brock of the Meaderboro branch for the time and
work given in distributing, during the year, 634 volumes

for the use of that section of our city It is the endeavor

of the trustees to meet all demands of the patrons of

the library.

A call is made for an additional catalogue of the

library but the lack of funds prohibit the trustees from

meeting this demand as it would require a large amount
of extra work and expense of printing. The steady
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growth of the Hbrary each year increases the amount of

work and in order to keep it up to its present standard,

additional help must be provided in the near future.

It is the purpose of the trustees to meet the intel-

lectual needs of the public and assist in maintaining

intelligence and character in our city, for this purpose

we respectfully ask the Honorable Council to continue

the appropriation of $3,000.00 for the year 1911.

The trustees wish to express their appreciation of

the faithful and efficient service rendered the public by
the librarian and her assistants during the year.

For the Trustees,

JOHN YOUNG,

Secretary.

10a



Report of Librarian

To the Board of Trtustees of the Rochester Public Library :

Gentlemen :— In presenting this seventeenth an-

nual report of work of the public library, I can tell

you of no new departments added or of no new work

undertaken, for the steady rush of patronage, the ever

increasing routine work, and the many legitimate

demands made upon us, have consumed every moment
of time. Even the figures, herewith presented, cannot

tell you of the busy days which have gone to make
up this year, 1910.

New books seem, to the large majority of patrons,

the most important feature of library economy. This

year the number purchased has not only exceeded that

of previous years in quantity, but in quality. Never,

has greater care been exercised, nor books so thoroughly

reviewed, that only the best might be purchased.

Seventy-five of the books added have been duplicates,

new editions of old standards, or of the most popular

books of the day ; thirteen have replaced worn-out

books ; 100 have been juvenile stories, eighty-eight of

which were purchased from the Jennie Farrington fund;

175 have been fiction, largely of the new and popular

variety ; and the rest, books of greater importance,

every class represented in the library having had val-

uable additions.
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The assessions of the year have been as follows :

Number of books purchased from the general

fund 563

Number of books purchased from the Jennie

Farrington fund 88

Number of volumes added by binding 56

Gifts 49

Total additions for the year 756

Number of volumes lost, destroyed or withdrawn 22

Entire number of books in library at date 14,457

The interest in books as a source of entertainment,

and the habit of depending upon the library for informa-

tion on practical subjects is well-fixed. The following

statistics of circulation will give some idea of the num-
ber of books given out

:

Books given out from the main desk 35,405

Children's room 12,097

Total circulation at the library 47,502

Increase over last year 3,670

Number of books given out at stations 5,148

Entire circulation for the year 52,650

Increase over last year. 4,014

The agencies have now been established long

enough to prove their usefulness to the sections of the

city where they are placed. No doubt their growth in

circulation is hampered by an inadequate collection of

books. The large majority of the readers, at the

agencies, want light fiction or new fiction, and books of
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this sort are not added fast enough to satisfy the de-

mand. Two thousand and sixty-three volumes have

been sent out to the different agencies during the year,

visits to them show the books to be kept in good con-

dition.

The Gonic agency is still doing excellent work.

It has been open to the public 101 days, and 3,226 books

have been given out ; 288 more than last year. Mr.

Marsh still maintains a reading-room in connection with

the circulating department. In addition to the nine

periodicals provided from library funds, several are

contributed by patrons. Many things are needed to

make this room more attractive, such as tables, lights,

and a suitable desk or table for the librarian as he has

to do his work with few conveniences.

The East Rochester agency does not ask for many
books, as they are not entirely dependent on the library

for reading matter. They have given out, during the

105 open days, 1,288 Rochester books.

Perhaps no part of the library service is carried on

with a more genuine love for the work and the com-

munity than the little agency at Meaderboro. Mrs.

Brock asks no other reward than the pleasure of hand-

ling the books, and the happiness which she gives her

neighbors and friends. She has given out 634 books

during the year, and surely deserves great commenda-
tion for the good work she is doing.

If more of these small agencies could be started

and maintained, the library could be enjoyed to some

extent by the outside districts, as well as by those within

easy reach of its doors.

With the pressure of the year's work and the

limited staff, it has been a source of regret, that less
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work could be done with the individual. Nevertheless,

reference assistance has been given to those needing it,

as far forth as time permitted. Eleven thousand and
seventy-two readers have been reported, not as many
as last year, but as there has been no noticable dropping

off of readers, and as the reference work has taken

much time, it is possible that all have not been counted.

The library has received a few gifts this year as

you will note by the list of gifts appended. The ex-

hibits of pictures, furnished through the kindness of

the Rochester Woman's club have proved not only inter-

esting, but instructive. Miss Evelyn Tucker, a student

at the Eric Pape Art School of Boston, kindly placed

some of her studies in the children's room for a few
weeks. These were greatly admired by young and old.

As we think back for items that will give you some
conception of the work of the year, there seems little

to tell, but it is always the unwritten work which counts

for most. The busy occurances of the daily life of the

library, that which denotes progress to us, cannot be
summed up by figures. The increasing circulation, the

work with the stations, the enlarging correspondence,

the preparation of reading matter, the answering of

questions, the adding of new books, and the care of old

ones, brings each day an endless amount of work. The
number of books rebound has been smaller this year
than last, but the mending list shows 4,354 books
repaired. This does not include renewing slips or

labels.

Another source of regret, is that as the circulation

has increased, the proportion of books given out in the
classes has decreased, and the demand for standard

fiction has been very small. As far forth as possible.
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these good things are kept well to the front, but few-

know that the library can furnish something on almost

every subject, as well as the best things in literature

and history. More and more does it seem necessary to

print a supplementary book list, giving the books which

have been added since the catalogue of 1899 was issued.

Then, it would seem advisible, to admit those interested

in better reading, to the shelves containing the classes,

at least on certain days each week. The card catalogue,

no matter how carefully perused, does not always con-

vey to the seeker all that he wants to know about the

books on his subject.

We make no promises for the future, but sincerely

hope that the past may be but a harbinger of the years

to come, and trust that this record of a busy year will

be the proof of the conscientious and painstaking work
of the entire staff.

The entire staff joins with me in expressing their

appreciation of the never-failing courtesy and considera-

tion of the Board of Trustees.

Respectfully submitted,

LILLIAN E. PARSHLEY,

Librarian.

Rochester N. H., Dec. 30, 1910.
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Number of days Public Library has been open 305

Largest circulation any one day 416

Smallest circulation 24

Largest number of books given out in one week 1,154

Smallest number 637

Largest circulation in one month, March 4,925

Smallest circulation " September 3,142

Average daily circulation 173

Increase daily 23

Circulation in Children's Room

Fiction 10,306

Biography " 105

Periodicals 402

Religion 40

Sociology 62

Science 63

Useful Arts 11

Fine Arts 186

Literature 110

Travel and History 812

Total 12,097

Increase in circulation over last year 1,221

Average daily circulation 40
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Number of juvenile readers
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Gifts for 1910

Volumes
|

Pamph-
lets

Periodi- Plates
cals

Abbott, Dr. E. Stanley .

Acheson Oildag Co.

Aldrich, Edgar and others

Ancient Order of Hibernians
Division No. 2 .

Berlin Public Library

Bickford, the late Charles W.
Bowdoin College

Brown University .

Carnegie Hero Fund Com.
Clark College .

Colby College .

Concord Public Library .

Crockett, Edward S.

Debar, Joseph

Dover Public Library

Fernald, C. A., M.D.
Gillett, King Camp
Goodwin, Francis J.

Griffith, P. DeGos .

Hall, Angelo .

Harvard University

Haverhill Public Library
Horr, Mrs. M. A. .

Howard, Harry F. .

Laconia Public Library .

Lake Mohonk Conference
Langdon Public Library, New-

ington . . . .

Lawrence, Sir Edwin Durnung

1

1

1

1

17
4

1

1

143
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Volumes Pamph-
lets

Periodi-

cals

Plates

Snow, Conrad

Southern Pacific Railroad

Taylor, C. F. .

Worcester, Mrs. H. L. .

Yale University

13

3

1

27

1

CURIOS GIVEN DURING 1910

Felker, Hon. S. D.

Home, Byron H.

Horr, Mrs. M. A.

1 old paper

Indian relics

Mounted banknotes, etc.

DEPOSIT OF BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS

United States Government 12 volumes. 50 pamphlets

Financial Report for 1910

Amount of money on hand Jan. 1, 1910

Received from fines and book damages
Out-of-town patrons

All other sources

Total

$ 9 30





COUNTER IN DELIVERY ROOM
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Turned over to John L. Copp, city

treasurer $200 00

Cash on hand 10 55

$210 55

Respectfully submitted,

LILLIAN E. PARSHLEY,

Libra7'ian.

Rochester, N. H.. Dec. 30, 1910.

Public Library Receipts

BEQUESTS

Jennie Farrington Annex fund and interest

to January 1, 1911 $1,108 86

Transferred to treasurer for purchase of ju-

venile books 50 00

Balance in bank Jan. 1, 1911 1,058 86

RECEIPTS

Balance from 1909 $ 187 84

City appropriation 3,000 00

From librarian 200 00

Interest Jennie Farrington Annex fund 50 00

$3,437 84

11
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EXPENDITURES

Books $582 28

Books, juvenile, from interest of

Jennie Farrington Annex fund

Periodicals

Binding books

Printing and supplies

Furnishings for library

New England Tel. & Tel. Co.

Repairs and materials

Electric lights

Electric supplies

Coal

Wood
Librarian

First assistant

Second assistant

Extra help

Janitor

Secretary, Board of Trustees

Librarian at Gonic

Periodicals for Gonic

Supplies, Gonic library

Insurance on books at Gonic library

Balance in treasury

Total $3,437 84

50 00
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I have examined the receipts and expenditures of

the financial reports of the Hbrarian, Lillian E. Parsh-

ley, and the treasurer, John L. Copp. I find the same
correctly cast and properly vouched.

JOHN YOUNG,

Secretary Board of Trustees.

Rochester, N. H., December 30, 1910.
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At the annual meeting of the School Board of Roches-

ter, January 12, 1911, the Superintendent of Schools

read his report for the year ending December, 31, 1910.

This report was accepted and adopted and ordered

printed as the report of the School Board to the City

Council and to the citizens of the city.

EVERETT A. PUGSLEY,

Secretary.

Rochester, N. H., Jan. 13, 1911.



School Board City of Rochester

As Organized for 1910

Ward One

Ward Two .

Ward Three

Ward Four .

Ward Five .

Ward Six

PRESIDENT

Hon. Joseph Warren

SECRETARY

Andrew Jackson

j Dr. John H. Bates

( Irving C. Faunce

( Dr. Ai S. Annis
• • * ( Frank B. Preston

j Granville F. Grant
' ' ' \ Walter S. Header

( Louis S. Bergeron
• • •

I Frederic E. Small

J Ernest H. Trickey
• • • ( William E. Jacobs

j Thomas W. Osgood
• • • ( Albert B. Hunter
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Standing Committees

Accounts— WsLrren, Hunter, Jacobs

Teachers and Salaries— Warren, Annis, Trickey

Music and Drawing— Trickey, Osgood, Bergeron

Schoolhouses and Grounds— Freston, Grant, Small

Supplies— Warren, Osgood, Faunce

Text-books— Bates, Header, Preston

Rules and Regulations— Meader, Osgood, Small

Transportation— Bates, Annis, Jacobs

Ungraded Schools— Freston, Bergeron, Trickey

Truancy— Grant, Hunter, Faunce

Superintendent of Schools—Andre'w Jackson



School Board City of Rochester

As Organized for 1911

Ward One

Ward Two .

Ward Three .

Ward Four .

Ward Five .

PRESIDENT

Hon. Joseph Warren

SECRETARY

Everett A. Pugsley

/ Irving C. Faunce
• • • ( John H. Bates, M.D.

( Ai S. Annis, M.D.
• • • ( Frank B. Preston

( Walter S. Header
'

( Granville F. Grant

( Frederic E. Small
I

Louis S. Bergeron

/ Ernest H. Trickey
'

* ' ( William E. Jacobs

Ward Six . .

/ Albert B. Hunter
( Thomas W. Osgood
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Standing Committees

Accounts—Warren, Hunter, Jacobs

Teachers and Salaries— Warren, Bates, Annis, Header,

Bergeron, Trickey, Hunter

Music and Drawing— Trickey, Osgood, Bergeron

Schoolhouses and Grounds— Freston, Grant, Small

Supplies—Warren, Osgood, Faunae

Text-Books— Bates, Header, Preston

Rules and Regidations—Meader, Osgood, Small

Transportation— Bates, Annis, Jacobs

Ungraded Schools— Freston, Bergeron, Trickey

Truancy— Grant, Hunter, Faunce

Head Jamior— Charles Raffertv

Superintendent of Schools

EVERETT A. PUGSLEY

Office at the High School Building. Office hours: 8.00 a. m.

to 9.00 a. m. ; 3.30 p, m. to 4.30 p. m., daily except Saturday.

TRUANT OFFICERS

C. Edward Goodwin Frank R. Hayes
George H. Rankin
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JANITORS
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Charles Rafferty

James Kay
Charles R. Brackett

Frank R. Hayes
George M. Rankin
Willis Meader

High School Building

Allen

Maple St.

School St.

Gonic

E. Rochester

Meaderboro

CONTRACTORS FOR TRANSPORTATION

Joseph Aubert
Jesse Baker
Arthur G. Berry

Wesley Blaisdell

George W. Emery
George Gagne
Ralph Hall

Joseph 0. Hayes
Mrs. Frank Hodgdon
Mrs. Addie F. Hussey
Mrs. Lucy A. Jenness

Daniel Lea
Ezra Smart
Nehemiah Varney



Report of the

Superintendent of Schools

To the School Board of Rochester

:

Gentlemen :— I herewith submit for your consider-

ation the annual report of the Superintendent of Schools,

together with reports of the Principal of the High
School and the Supervisor of Music.

In assuming the position of Superintendent of

Schools of Rochester I may say that the duties of the

office have been taken up with no desire to carry out

any special plans or to make any radical changes. The
idea has been and still is to increase the efficiency of

the schools by proceeding along well established and
thoroughly approved lines. Having come to the office

of Superintendent on the first day of August, whatever

I may say at this time is of necessity from a somewhat
limited point of view. Yet some of the problems con-

nected with the management of the schools of the city

have been studied to some extent and it is possible to

speak with some degree of certainty concerning these.

SCHOOL BUILDINGS

In the last report of your former Superintendent

attention was called to the fact that there was a serious

lack of proper school-room accommodation in the city,
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especially, for the children living to the east of the rail-

road tracks. During the year just closed, attention has

been given to this matter and as a result a new, eight-

roomed school building has been constructed on the old

School street lot, the lot having been enlarged by the

purchase of adjoining land. This new building with

those already in use will give to the city ample room for

its schools for a long time to come. An appropriation

of seventeen thousand dollars was made by the City

Council for the construction of the new house, and the

building committee will undoubtedly be able to finish

the building and possibly grade the grounds, with the

above named amount. The new building will be ready

for occupancy at the opening of the spring term.

REPAIRS

During the year repairs have been made on the

school buildings in use, costing about one thousand

dollars. These repairs consist chiefly in new concrete

in the basement of the Allen building, paints, painting

and varnish at nearly all the buildings, shingling at the

Meaderboro building, and four new hardwood floors at

the Allen building. All the structures used for school

purposes are now in a fair state of repair, but each year

must see something done in order to keep them where
they are.

The city now has or will have seven school buildings

in use. All of the old and unused buildings have been

sold in accordance with a vote of the City Council.

SCHOOLS

During the past year the city has maintained thirty

schools, exclusive of the High School. This makes the
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number thirty-one in all. These schools have been

located at the following named places : Ten schools

have held their sessions at the Allen building, five in-

cluding the High School, at the High School building,

three at the Maple street building, one at the School

street building, six at the Gonic building, five at the

East Rochester building, and one at the Meaderboro
building. During the term just finished the School

street school has been in session at the St. Mary's

Parochial building where it will remain until the open-

ing of the spring term. This arrangement was a

necessity since the old Upham street building had been

sold, and the old School street building had been removed
to make room for the new structure. The arrangement

has worked satisfactorily; still, all will be pleased to be

in the new building as soon as possible.

Considering the schools as to grades the number in

each grade is as follows : There are four schools in the

city, of the first grade, four of the second, three of the

third, three of the fourth, two of the fifth, two of the

sixth, one of the seventh, one of the eighth ; one of

the first and second, one of the second and third, two
of the third and fourth, two of the fifth and sixth,

three of the seventh and eighth, and one, the Meader-

boro, of all grades.

From the above it will be noted that we have a

somewhat large number of schools of two grades. In

some cases the double grade school is a necessity, in

others, with our new facilities, this arrangement may
be avoided.

It now appears that no additional schools need to be

opened during the coming year. It would be well, how-
ever, to make some arrangement as soon as it can be
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readily done by which we may have two seventh and
two eighth-grade schools in the section of the city

which is sometimes designated as Norway Plains, instead

of the one seventh, one seventh and eighth, and one
eighth which we now have. This arrangement would
reduce the number of pupils in each of the schools just

mentioned ; it would permit the bringing in of the

eighth grade at Meaderboro, if this should be found
desirable, and it would enable us to fit in a better way for

the High School, which, with its state approved courses,

is demanding more and more of the grades.

THE TEACHING FORCE

The teaching force in the schools of the city now
numbers, including Mr. French the teacher of music,

forty. Eight of these constitute the board of teachers

in the High School. But one teacher has been added
during the year. This was a teacher of Mathematics and
English who was added to the corps of teachers in the

High School. So far as is now known no additional

teachers will be required during the year ensuing. The
changes of teachers in the High School are noted in

the report of the Principal of that school and so need
no mention here. The loss of teachers in the grades
has been less this past year than usual, and this has had
a good effect upon the schools.

In every school or system of schools, it is the teacher
after all who counts for most in the educating of the

child. Rochester has at present a body of strong, con-

scientious workers in her school-rooms, many of whom
are working many more hours per day than are ever
credited to those giving instruction in the schools.
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COURSES OF STUDY

The courses of study in the Rochester schools are

based on the state courses as outlined by the State

Superintendent. The High School is one of the approved

High Schools of the state. In consequence, its courses

of study must meet the approval of the state.

There was a feeling at the close of the schools in

June that the Commercial Course in the High School

needed strengthening. In consequence, your former

Superintendent and some of the members of the School

Board set to work on a revision of the said course. A
draught of this revised course was handed me at the

commencement of my duties as superintendent, for my
consideration. The course as revised was sent to Con-

cord for State approval, but approval was refused on

the ground that the course as revised was weaker than

the other courses of the High School and therefore a

temptation that would draw pupils from the other

courses. A commercial course was finally arranged and

approved, and it is in use in the High School today.

It is felt by many that, if commercial courses in

high schools are to be of much benefit to those taking

them, much actual business, so to speak, should be done,

in other words, that the pupils should put in practice

daily what they are learning. To give this practice in

our High School it would be necessary to fit a room with

the proper desks, stations for banks, stores, etc., for we
now have nothing in this line of outfit. If this should

be done, then, with school money, certificates of property,

blanks for notes, receipts, etc., actual business, so to

speak, might be done that would be of great help to

those taking the course. If a room should be fitted out

as suggested, there would be some extra cost in teach-

ing the course during the first year, but practically none
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after that. What has been said is simply a discussion

of the commercial course. No action is urged at present.

The Commercial Course is one of the best. It is

a popular one with both parents and pupils. It must,

however, be thoroughly mastered to be of value.

METHODS

The methods pursued in giving instruction are large-

ly the approved normal methods. There have been as

all know great changes within the last twenty years in

the methods of teaching. While many of the changes

have been and are of great value, yet it is a serious

error to throw aside all the principles of our fathers

simply because they are old or to label everything pro-

gressive because it is new.

COURSES AND METHODS

There is a feeling, more or less prevalent, that the

work in the High School is in some degree difficult for

pupils of medium ability and that, because of this, many
are failing to complete four years of work in that

school.

Failure in High School work is confined to no local-

ity. It is found everywhere. There is considerable of

it in New Hampshire. The State Superintendent's

report on work in the school-room in secondary schools,

for the year 1910, gives some figures concerning it.

According to that report, the failure in Advanced Arith-

metic throughout New Hampshire for the year, was
14 per cent. The failure in first year work in Algebra

was 19 per cent ; that in Algebra II, or what seems to

be second year work, amounted to 11 per cent ; that in

12
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Algebra III, Algebra review with some advanced work,

amounted to 3 per cent. The failure in Latin in first

year work was 12 per cent ; that in second year work
amounted to 7 per cent ; that in third year work
amounted to 5 per cent ; and that in the fourth year

work, to 2 per cent. These seem to be rather large

percentages, especially, those in Algebra. The reason

for such an amount of failure, is by one educator as-

cribed to one thing and by another to another. Some
High School instructors feel that it is due to poor prepara-

tion in the grades. Some Superintendents think it due

to poor teaching in the High Schools. Some say it is

due to lack of interest, others, to lack of ability on the

part of the pupils.

There is probably something of all these things

responsible for the failure of many pupils. To say,

however, that 14 per cent of our pupils taking Ad-
vanced Arithmetic cannot pass it, to say that 19 per

cent, 11 per cent, and 3 per cent of the pupils in the

divisions of the work in Algebra, leaving out those who
barely get through, are failures ; to say that the pupils

represented by the percentages in Latin, cannot get

along in the subject under proper conditions, is making
an assertion that many parents and school officials, as

well, find difficulty in believing. We cannot cut the

basis from beneath any subject and then expect pupils

to master it readily. The methods of doing college work
cannot well be used in the secondary schools. The back

bone of a subject should be learned in the secondary

schools, and this largely from one or two books instead

of a dozen. Side reading, that sides to nothing in the

pupil's mind and many notes of this and that distract

the child mind, rather than broaden it.

There is, to the minds of many, not enough work
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in Arithmetic given to properly support Algebra, and

there is not enough time given to the mastery of the

principles of Algebra, as they think, to enable the pupil

of medium ability to obtain a usable knowledge of the

subject. These people are correct in their judgment in

a very large degree. There should be some High School

Arthmetic.

What has been said of Algebra may, in a great meas-

ure, be said of other studies. The courses of studies and

the methods are largely to blame for the difficulties of

many, many students. A boy fails in Algebra when he

would not in Advanced Arithmetic. He cannot change
from one to the other. He loses interest, asks for a

certificate enabling him to go to work, and goes out of

school a disappointment to himself and to his parents.

A few things well taught to each pupil, according to his

ability, will do away with much of the failure that now
takes place.

No pupil should go from the schools of the State

without knowledge enough to properly record his busi-

ness transactions of the day when it comes night. This

now, in many instances, is not the case. We should

keep the children in the schools as long as possible. We
have the costly buildings, the expensive up-keep, the

teachers under pay. Each child should have opportunity

according to his ability. It gives a real teacher a heart-

ache to see a pupil drop from school when he knows
what the trouble is, but is unable to reach it because of

some arrangement beyond his control.

A hopeless class of children is sometimes mentioned.

There should be no hopeless class of children anywhere,

as far as having proper schooling is concerned. It is

from the hopeless class that crime and pauperism
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spring, and if the schools are to help rid the nation

of these evils, they must go down to the lowest child,

stay near him, touch his sore spot and heal him, courses

of study or no courses, methods or no methods, as the

case may require.

MUSIC

There is great interest on the part of the pupils, in

the music as taught by Mr. French. Very few pupils

desire to be excused from it. The music seems to round

out the school work in both the grades and the High
School.

The work in music is being more and more system-

atically done. We need supplies, however, in this de-

partment, as well as in the others, to secure the best

results. Some new material has already been added.

The matter of music will be found more fully treated in

the report of the music teacher, Mr. French.

TEXT-BOOKS

For some time there has been a great lack of text-

books in all the schools. As many new books as the

financial conditions would permit have been purchased

and put into the hands of the pupils, but still there is a

pressing call for more. During the coming year an

attempt will be made to properly supply all schools with

ample working material and to number and properly

record all text-books. Each school should be properly

supplied with books that should be the permanent posses-

sion of the school. They can then be properly looked

after by the teacher and much damage and loss pre-
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vented. The transfer of many books from one school to

another results in much injury to them.

Two new books have been adopted during the fall

term and put into use. These are a new Commercial
Geography and a new Rhetoric.

SCHOOL SESSIONS

At the opening of the schools in September the one ses-

sion plan again went into effect in the High School. The
arrangement thus far has given a good degree of satis-

faction. The one session plan is one that is favorable to

the pupil in that it furnishes opportunity for the teachers

to give personal attention to him in case he needs it,

and it is favorable to the teacher in that it enables that

one to get through with his papers in the written work
in season to have a good rest before the work of the

next day begins. A teacher working till three o'clock

or later in the school-room and then correcting papers

till a late hour in the evening is not at his best at the

opening of the school the next morning.

Changed methods in giving instruction must neces-

sarily, it would seem, affect schcol hours. The objections

to the one session arrangement are, of course, the charged
hour for the noon meal, the tardiness that it seems to

engender, and the opportunity given to waste lime on

the streets. These are certainly matters of much im-

portance and they must always be given consideration in

the adoption of any arrangement for school management.
No plan that has yet been devised is perfect, and it

seems impossible to formulate one that will be the best

for everyone and everything. We must, then, get along

with that one which best meets present conditions.

12a
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FINANCE

The matter of finance is an ever important one in

all public matters. Here at the beginning some of the

reasons for the increased cost of schools may well be

stated. Better buildings are being provided for the

schools. Better care is necessary for the better build-

ings. The better appliances for heating and ventilating

are more costly to keep in repair. Where formerly one

primer answered for a child, now, each must have five

or six. Where formerly one book per pupil on Geography

was sufficient, now, five or six geographical readers in

addition must be had, if we keep up with the modern
methods. The pressure from those above us in school

matters is ever heavy for more and better outfit. These

are some of the reasons why school expenses increase.

At the present time Rochester is spending nearly

onethird of its revenues for school purposes, not count-

ing the amount spent for new construction. Our city,

however, is no worse off in this particular than very

many other cities and towns of New England. In some
places the amount expended for schools goes even

higher, and nearly one-half of the municipal funds is

used for educational purposes. This large amount
devoted to educational purposes would not seem to be a

serious matter anywhere provided a limit to the propor-

tionate amount of a city's funds to be devoted to the

schools appeared at some point. This limit does not as

yet appear. The tendency is rather almost everywhere

to increase the ratio than to diminish it. Such being

the case, it is not to be wondered at that the tax-payer

sometimes asks whether or not there is to be any limit

to the proportionate amount of municipal funds that

may be expended for school purposes. The question
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raised by the tax-payer is a good one for the considera-

tion of us all. It certainly seems, in view of the many
necessary things for which public money must now be ex-

pended, that onethird of the revenues of any munici-

pality should be deemed sufficient for the support of its

schools.

But if the amount which a municipality can expend

upon its schools is limited to the proportion mentioned,

what is to be done as to many of the things advocated

as necessary to be taught and done in the schools ?

There is but one answer. Let the parent and the child

do some things for themselves or let these things be

omitted.

At the present time there are are free text-books,

free supplies, and free transportation. School buildings

are equipped with all modern conveniences. These

are all good things to have but they cost someone

something. We all love the children with a high and

holy love, but we cannot give them everything and it is

not wise to do so. When we go beyond the bounds of

what is reasonable and sensible in bringing up and edu-

cating a child, we, in a large measure, mullify the thing

we are trying to do, namely, to make him an intelligent,

self-respecting, self-supporting individual in the commu-
nity in which he may live. There comes a time in the

life of everyone when he must, in a great degree,

depend upon himself. Would it not be well to let

every child as a part of his education learn the cost of

his training by bearing a portion of it? By this, it is not

meant that we should revert to all the old conditions of

our fathers. It means that the child should turn a

portion of w^hat he is now spending for sweetmeats and

entertainments to the purchasing of some of his school

supplies. That he should find the value of a dollar by
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having to earn one now and then, and spending it for

some personal need.

The children educated in the most expensive public

schools do not, so far as is known, greatly if at all, sur-

pass in taking prizes or in getting positions and holding

them, those from some of the schools that teach fewer

things but teach them well. Why, then, the call for

everything for every child?

There is no desire in what has been said to cut down
expenses to the injury of our school system, but there

is certainly a desire to keep the matter of school expense

within reasonable bounds It is believed that too

many of our educators call for the introduction of

many things into the schools without counting the cost

or the real effect upon the child and the community.

We are living in an age of extravagance, but that does

not necessarily mean that we need to be extravagant in

any particular.

JANITORS

The city now employs seven janitors. These men
have in charge the school property of the city. They

need to be, and I am happy to say they are, trusty,

faithful men. Few realize how much depends upon

these men to keep things running smoothly. They must

be up early and home late, they must be gentlemanly

but firm in doing their duties. No High School in the

state has a better man than Mr. Rafferty.

DISEASES

During the year and especially during the fall term

the schools have been more or less aflfiicted by those
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ever-prevalent diseases— the measles, mumps, whooping
cough, pediculosis, etc. These diseases have affected

the attendance to some extent. In dealing with these

diseases the policy has been to exclude those pupils seri-

ously affected and to keep those in the schools as free

from contamination as possible. There is a lack on the

part of many parents in looking after the physical con-

dition of their children; as a consequence, the children

of those who take pride in cleanliness and tidiness

suffer. There is a constant effort being put forth by the

Health Officer and the teachers to check diseases and
vermin. Whatever is done by these officials is always

prompted by and carried out in a spirit of kindness,

and with a view to the betterment of school conditions.

CLOSING REMARKS

In closing I desire to thank, the teachers, jani-

tors, and all the school officials for their many favors

and loyal support.

The enrolment, percentages, and other statistics

may be found on the last pages of the report.

Respectfully submitted,

EVERETT A. PUGSLEY,

Superintendent of Schools.



Report of the

Principal of the High School

To Superintendent of Schools E. A. Pugsley :

Dear Sir :— I submit herewith the annual report of

the principal of the Rochester High School. With

many of the conditions and needs mentioned you are

doubtless familiar, but at this time they merit especial

attention.

Attendance statistics for school year ending June

1910 ; and for the fall term ending December 1910 :
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The smaller enrolment of 1910 is explained by the

fact that sixteen of those graduated from Grammar
School did not enter High School and twenty-five mem-
bers of the upper classes did not return in September,

Tardiness statistics show a serious condition. With
one session, which diminishes opportunity for tardiness

by one-half, we have had this fall term nearly one-half

as many cases of tardiness as are recorded during the

whole of the year ending June 1910. It is to be noted,

however, that all this tardiness is caused by eighty pupils,

seventeen of whom have been tardy five or more times

each. (This record does not include those who have

standing excuses on account of train or car accommo-
dations. ) Parents are urged to cooperate with the school

in reducing the amount of tardiness.

The eyes and ears of 165 pupils have been examined
with results shown below

:

Pupils examined 165

Glasses worn 21

Right eyes below normal 14

Left - - 11

Both - - 20
Right ears *' 9

Left *'
*'

5

Both - - 13

Pupils whose teeth need attention 37
Pupils whose teeth are bad 12

Both eyes and ears below normal 10

Both eyes and ears normal 69

Fifty-one per cent of all eye and ear deficiency, and
76 per cent of those whose teeth need attention are

found in the first-year class. These results appear
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rather better than in many other city high schools, yet

a general medical inspection seems desirable.

Of 183 pupils in school in June 1910, 114 were pro-

moted without condition, 30 were promoted with a

condition in one subject, and 37 failed in two or more
subjects and were not promoted. Fifty-three per cent

of those promoted on condition, and 57 per cent of those

not promoted were first year pupils. The similarity of

these percentages to those of eye, ear, and teeth defi-

ciency is striking. Corresponding figures cannot be

given for this fall, but according to reports of our 186

pupils, issued in December, 32 failed in one subject, and
45 in two or more subjects. A daily average of 20

pupils has been required to return to the school building

for extra study under the direction of the teachers, and
many failures have been made up successfully in this

way ; but the number of failures is larger than it ought

to be.

In this connection it is a noteworthy fact that at the

beginning of the fall term 1910, there was only one

teacher in the school who was there in the fall of 1909.

It has thus been necessary for pupils to adjust themselves

in a year to a practically new faculty, and for the teach-

ers in turn to become acquainted with about two hundred
new personalities. This condition is occasionally found

in cities of the size of Rochester, yet if results of a high

order are to be expected, special effort must be made to

get and keep successful teachers.

The addition of one teacher, made in the spring,

has reduced the average size of the divisions to 19.3. In

most subjects divisions of this size are well adapted to

the necessities of class teaching. With the occupancy

of the new building by the grades we shall have two
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additional rooms, which will relieve the congestion in

the science laboratories, and greatly facilitate the

general administration of the school.

The general attitude of the pupils towards their

work and the school is good, but too few have a definite

purpose. There are 53 who intend to go to college, 20

who wish to go into business, 16 who think of teaching,

and 90 who are undecided. Among the last are 30 j uniors

and seniors, some of whom will decide on a particular

line of work too late to readjust their courses without

loss of time. If their decision is to go to college, it may
then be asked why our High School does not prepare for

college in four years.

That the course of study of the Rochester High
School is comprehensive enough to prepare for college

is evidenced by the fact that the New England College

Entrance Certificate Board has recently renewed our

certificate privilege for three years, after an examina-

tion of the school course and because of the good record

of our graduates who have gone to college during the

last three years. This means that our graduates may
be admitted to any one of thirteen New England col-

leges without examination in subjects in which they

have the recommendation of the school ; such recom-

mendation is given in subjects which have been passed

with an average of eighty per cent or more. In the

year 1910 six full and two partial certificates have been
granted by the school and accepted by colleges.

During the year there have been added to the cur-

riculum a second year in German, a full course in Com-
mercial Geography, and the time devoted to Business

Arithmetic and to Business Law has been doubled. I

believe further changes should be made in the near
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future. We need a course in Science for the second year,

in English History for the third year and in Drawing
available for all. Elementary mathematics should be

reviewed in the third year instead of in the fourth year

as now, and Advanced Mathematics should be taught in

the fourth year instead of in the third. The last change

would make it easy for those who intend to enter col-

lege on examination, by enabling them to take prelim-

inaries in mathematics at the end of their junior year.

The equipment of our laboratories is in fair condi-

tion, though some old apparatus needs to be replaced,

and some additional pieces should be purchased soon.

The efficiency of our Commercial Department would be

greatly increased by the furnishing of one room with

desks suitable for bookkeeping, and with facilities for

office work and business practice.

Perhaps the greatest need at the present time is a

good library for reference and for supplementary read-

ing. The satisfactory teaching and study of history,

literature, and other subjects in our curriculum require

a large amount of reading outside the text-book. Col-

lege and state authorities require it. For the history

outlined in our course the State requires an approved

school to have a minimum of 71 volumes for supplemen-

tary reading. Of these less than ten are on our shelves.

The State requires members of our English classes to

read each year outside of class and pass an examination

on six classics chosen from a list of eighteen. Of this

total of 72 volumes we have one copy each of less than

twenty-five while we need two copies of each. All

study and reading requires easy access to an unabridged

dictionary. To meet the requirement of nearly 200

pupils seated in six different rooms, we need at least six

unabridged dictionaries. Of these we now have two, one
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of which is in very poor condition. To supply needed

books the teachers have used their private libraries freely,

one teacher having nearly 200 of her books in use at the

school this year. Our Public Library has been and is

now most generous in buying and loaning books to us,

but it cannot take the place of a school library.

In conclusion, I desire to express my appreciation

of the conscientious and efficient work of the assistant

teachers, the cooperation of the Superintendent of

Schools, and of the support of the School Board and of

the general public.

Respectfully submitted,

WILLARD H. BACON.



Report of Supervisor of Music

To the Superintendent of Schools

:

Sir :— I have the honor to submit herewith my
annual report of the Music Department.

In regard to the general interest on the part of both

teachers and pupils, there is little of detail to mention.

I would say that the grade teachers are cooperating

perfectly, and that the pupils are responding splendidly

to the efforts put forth in their behalf. If there are any
exceptions to the last part of the statement, they are only

enough to prove the rule ; and the progress now being

made is more satisfactory than ever before.

It may not be out of place to note the fact that in

many of the rooms the books have become badly worn,

and in some cases unsanitary, and new ones should take

their places. It seems to the Supervisor that it would

be more economical in the long run if every room were
to be supplied with books, instead of passing the same set

from room to room, as is done in some cases where there

happen to be two classes of the same grade in the build-

ing. If each pupil were to be charged with a book and
held to a strict accountability for pencil marks and torn

pages, it would tend to an enhanced respect for the

city's property, and thereby a not unimportant part of

each child's education would be considered.

There are now in use in all the primary grades,

pamphlet editions of sight reading exercises for Individ-
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ual practice, consisting of scale studies and classic

melodies, selected and carefully graded so as to fit the

varying abilities of the children as to natural endow-
ment. These exercises have proved a stimulus to the

interest of the pupils as individuals, and we shall be

able to state definitely at the end of the school year the

standard of ability of every individual pupil in the

primary grades, and just what kind of an exercise

represents his or her attainment in individual perform-

ance. Materials of like character should be furnished

these classes from year to year as they advance in

the grades, only adapted to their higher attainments.

There is no good reason why a large majority of our

pupils should not be able to read and vocalize at sight,

exercises containing technical problems within the scope

of their practical experience, as readily as they would

an equally difficult paragraph in English.

I desire to express my sincere thanks to all my fel-

low teachers, the pupils, the School Board, and the

Superintendent for the helpful cooperation which has

rendered my connection with the schools of Rochester

so pleasant, and has contributed so largely to whatever
of success may have crowned any efforts during the

past year.

Respectfully submitted,

A. E. FRENCH.

13



Financial Statement

Summary of Receipts and Expenditures

RECEIPTS

Balance from 1909
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Paid Miss Elm's board bill in addi-

tion to salary $25 00

Substitutes 22 27

$18,723 48

SUPERVISION

Paid Andrew Jackson, 7 months $ 700 00

EverettA. Pugsley, 4 " 400 00

$1,100 00

JANITORS

Paid pay-roll Nos. 2, 5, 8, 11, 14,

17, 20, 23, 26, 29, 32 $1,831 42

George Magoon, services East

Rochester 5 20

C. Rafferty, services July and

August 120 00

$1,956 62

TRANSPORTATION

Paid pay-rolls Nos. 3, 6, 9, 12, 15,

18, 21, 24, 27, 30, 33 $4,144 50

D. S. & R. Street R'y, schol-

ars' tickets 146 00

$4,290 50

FUEL

Paid G. E. Greenfield, 13,845 lbs.

coal at $5.50 per ton $ 38 07
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Paid William Header, 2 cds. fitted

wood $ 12 00
Moore Bros., 4 tons egg coal 26 76
C. F. Felker, J cord fitted

wood 3 50
Moore Bros., 2 tons egg coal 13 38
G. E. Greenfield, 4tonsCumb.

coal 22 00
B. & M. Railroad, freight 16 90
Consol. Coal Co., 1 car coal 70 72
B. &. M. Railroad, freight and

demurrage 60 72
Consol. Coal Co., 23.17 tons

coal 82 25
Charles F. Trask, 10 loads

edgings 10 00
B. &M. R. R., freight 18 16
B. &M. R. R., demurrage 6 00
Consol. Coal Co., coal 327 73
B. & M. R. R. 30 52
M. E. Jones, 2J cds. wood 7 50
Consol. Coal Co., 80,450 lbs.

coal at $3.55 per ton 127 48
A. W. Richards & Co., 1 cd.

pine wood 3 50
B. &. M. R. R., freight on

coal 22 24
Marston Brock, 6 cds. fitted

wood at $5.50 33 00
Marston Brock h cd. fitted pine

wood 2 00
G. E. Greenfield, coal, etc., as

per bill No. 238 98 00

$1,032 43

13a
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BOOKS AND SUPPLIES

Paid p. p. Simmons, 30 Buckwalter

readers $ 16 55

Ginn & Co., books and music 43 21

Atkinson Mentzer & Grover,

24 Art Literature 10 00

Silver, Burdett & Co. , books,

maps, and writing " 60 18

E. E. Babb & Co., books and
supplies 59 09

American Book Co., readers

and histories 76 16

D. C. Heath & Co., books 12 75

Milton Bradley & Co., paints 3 87

Fred P. Header, 30 gross pens 9 90

D. C. Heath & Co., books 18 00

Gaylord Brothers, ink com-

pound 4 50

D. C. Mcintosh, 36 rapid cal-

culators 10 43

Ginn & Co., Geographies, Gu-

lick, bk. IV, and readers 124 48

E. E. Babb & Co., general

supplies, bill No. 36 385 81

E. E. Babb & Co., general

supplies, bill No. 49 34 62

Milton Bradley & Co., paints 4 42

Allyn & Bacon, books 6 00

A. E. French, 150 singing ex-

ercises 4 50

Ginn & Co. , books on Hygiene,

readers and arithmetics 52 08

Silver, Burdett & Co., Civil

Govts, and music 9 30
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Paid D. C. Heath & Co., books,

(Trig, and Alg.) $25 80
Smith Premier Typewr. Co.,

1 table 4 00
Ginn & Co., readers 11 52

Werner Co., readings for

High School 4 65
Remington Typewriter Co., 2

typewriters 80 00

E. E. Babb & Co., paper 3 90

Silver, Burdett & Co., music 5 00

Pearson Bros., 1 copy "The
Speaker" 1 68

Houghton Mifflin & Co., books 23 29

Ginn & Co. , books (Physics and
Class Books) 41 62

L. E. Knott Co., repairs on

apparatus 13 95

E. E. Babb & Co., paper 4 34
Ginn & Co., 10 Caesars 8 00

E. S. Werner, speaking litera-

ture 3 68
L. E. Knott & Co., supplies

for Chem. and Phys. 21 16

Allyn & Bacon, 24 Bennett's

Foundations 18 00

$1,216 44

REPAIRS

Paid Berry & Shorey, bill for Dec. $ 1 88

Rochester Lumber Co., glass

and putty 1 30

James Kay, labor 5 11
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Paid Berry & Shorey, 2 locks

1 mower
incidentals

for June
Roch. Lumber Co., setting

glass

J. W. Dame, repairing mould-
ing

J. W. Dame, circles, bands
and beadings

Louis Labriet, plastering, Ma-
ple street

Louis Labriet, 1 day's work
F. H. Boston, painting. Maple

street building

F. H. Boston, painting, Allen
building

H. Evans & Co., paints and
supplies, Maple street

Berry & Shorey, hardware
sundries

Roch. Lumber Co., shingles

and boards, Meaderboro
C. R. Brackett, 30 hrs. labor

A. W. Richards, window, bl'k-

board and lumber
C. P. Hussey, hauling loam

and sand
W. N. Morrison, labor

A. W. Richards, finish, door,

and other material

J. P. Jones, labor and stock,

E. Roch. building

J. Downing, painting, Gonic
building

$1 20
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Paid J. Kay, labor 50 00

Watson & Hayes, bronzite and

other materials 12 94

I. Gushing, ammonia and soap 2 90

Rochester Lumber Co, , maple

flooring 145 97

Rochester Lumber Co., lum-

ber, moulding 16 80

Rochester Lumber Co., birch

flooring 84 37

H. Evans & Co., varnish, paint

and nails 27 78

H. Evans & Co., hardware

sundries, bill 178 12 23

J. Kay, 63 hrs. work at school-

houses 14 00

F. R. Hays, 31 days' labor and

moving staging 63 00

G. M. Rankin, 32 days' labor

at schoolhouses 64 00

W. N. Morrison, tubing, wick-

ing, labor 9 05

G. E. Junkins, material and

labor 9 00

INCIDENTALS

Paid Courier Pub. Co., printing $ 7 70

N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., rentals

and tolls for December 4 93

G. W. Varney, Ins., Gonic 48 00

Parshley Agency, Ins. , Gonic 48 00

F. E. Small, fire extinguishers 120 00

$972 36
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Paid Morgan Env. Co. , toilet paper
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Paid W. B. Clark, diplomas $ 7 50

Roch. Printing Co., printing

reports 27 71

Roch. Printing Co., printing

postals 3 00

Courier Pub. Co. , 500 excuse

blanks 2 50

N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., rental

and tolls, March 4 94

C. Rafferty, freight, express,

truckage, as per vouchers 6 57

A. Jackson, fares and postage

for April 1 08

C. E. Goodwin, cleaning vault

School street 1 00

F. E. Small, Ins., Allen school 37 50

Record Press, 3 sets examin-

ation papers 3 00

N. E. Tel. &Tel. Co., rental

and tolls, April

W. H. Carll, teams for April

A. Jackson, postage, fares,

express, bill 98

Cudahy Packing Co., h bbl.

Dutch Cleanser

Lightbody Drug Co., 175 lbs.

sweeping compound
C. Rafferty, express and truck-

age, per vouchers

J. B. Young, engrossing G. S.

diplomas

N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., rental

and tolls. May
I. Gushing, oil

3 84
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Paid Courier Pub. Co., printing

F. P. Header, sundries

A. Jackson, clerk
"

express and inci-

dentals, bill 115

Nancy L. Foss, typewriting

exams
B. W. Annis, music for grad-

uation

C. W. Varney, Ins. on boilers

T. W. Osgood, sundries

E. E. Babb&Co., brushes
" engrossing diplom.

Courier Pub. Co., programs
and cards

F, L. Thurston, postage and
ribbon

F. L. Thurston, expense speak-

er for graduation

J. B. Young, engrossing di-

plomas

N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., rental

and tolls

I. Cushing, oil

F, R. Hayes, oil and labor

T. J. Manning, music for grad.

W. B. Neal, waste baskets

and glasses

W. S. Wignot, expenses to

Boston and Rochester

A. Jackson, expense to Boston

and postage

N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., rental

and tolls, July

$ 6 50
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Paid A. Jackson, clerk for July $ 2 08

R. DeWitt Burnham, wood
alcohol 2 25

Oliver Typewrit'r Co., repairs 72

C. M, Bailey, basin, cock and
labor 2 00

W. N. Morrison, pipe repairs 1 60

I. Gushing, cleaning materials 1 67

Berry & Shorey, leather for

door checks, tape 1 88

N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., rental

and tolls, September
F. P. Meader, pens and ink

W. H. Carll & Son, teams for

September

Record Press, 200 copies Rules

and Regulations

Courier Pub. Co., courses of

study, R. H. S.

J. W. Dame, repairing door.

High School building

C. Rafferty, exp. and freight,

per voucher

Courier Pub. Co., miscellane-

ous printing, bill No. 223

I. Cushing, oil and matches

J. F, Safford & Son, repairs

on clocks

N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., rental

and tolls, October

Roch. Lumber Co., 2 lights

glass (large)

Berry& Shorey, glass, varnish

lock

3 78
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Estimates for 1911

Teachers' salaries
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Statistics

For the Year Ending July 15, 1910

Population of the city by census of 1910 8,868

Total number of children in the city between

5 and 16 years 1,694

Total enrolment of public schools 1,290

Average membership 1,160.98

Daily attendance 1,086.2

Per cent of attendance .9356

Pupils enrolled in High School 206

Number of weeks in school year :

High 38

Grades 37

Number of Schools below High School 30

Ungraded or mixed schools 1

School buildings in use 7

Estimated value of school buildings, etc. $140,000 00

Approximate cost of High School $6,500 00

Number of tardinesses 2,064

Pupils not absent or tardy during

the year 105

Number of visits by School Board 49

Superintendent 581

Parents, citizens and others 1, 736



Graduating Exercises

Rochester High School

City Hall, June 22, 8 p. m.

Prayer

Salutatory

MUSIC

Rev. W. C. Adams

IvA Whitehouse

Girls' Chorus— Barcarolle Kiichen

Address

Rev. Smith Baker, D.D.

Girls' Chorus—The Sun Worshippers H. W. Loomis
(Indian Melody)

Valedictory

Lucia Greenfield

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS

SINGING OF CLASS ODE
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Class Ode

Words by Leon F. Brown Music by Sara E. Greenfield

Dear classmates we've come together today,

This gath'ring our last one may be ;

Each duty 'twas ours we welcomed as play

Our hearts were so happy and free.

Whatever our hopes had been at the start

In measure they have been fulfilled ;

And as in our life-work, we do our part,

On firmest foundation we'll build.

Faith make us strong.

With feelings of awe we met on the shore,

To launch our frail bark on the lea,

Of all those who wished fair haven to reach,

Not all that safe shelter now see ;

'Mid ocean's deep waters tempests have roared.

And thickened the gloom all around,

Yet higher still higher near Hope's star we' ve soared.

To goal where calm waters abound.

Hope lead us on.

Dear classmates farewell, in parting we say,

May future be fair as the past

;

And friendships so true which hold us today

Continue as strong to the last.

May pleasantest thoughts supreme in our mind,

Forever our mem'ries enthrall,

With faith in the One Who our path divined.

We'll meet when our Master doth call.

Classmates farewell.



CITY OF ROCHESTER

Class Roll, 1910

CLASSICAL COURSE

215

Burnham Walbridge Annis

Edla Cater

Genevieve Mertelle Dustin

Lucia May Greenfield

Sara Ella Greenfield

Alice Emeline Fairbanks

Edna Jane Bernice Leake
Ruth Lightbody

Florence Martha Osborne

Ora Elizabeth Stanton

Freda Alice Tufts

Mildred Bernice Wescott

Iva Belle Whitehouse

SCIENTIFIC COURSE

Leo Rosv^ell Clark Llewellyn Francis Fernald

J. Henry Connell Roland Rufus Sanborn

Forrest Marston Davis Harold Wentworth Sanders

Harold J. Vickery

ENGLISH COURSE

Laura Coin Edney
Frank Leon Brown
Harry Tibbetts Hayes

WilHs Stanley Blaisdell

Archie Russell Furbush
Ruth Helen Evans

COMMERCIAL COURSE

Vivian Esther Dame Florence Mary Ham
Frances Maude Graham Edgar Gerrish Varney

Esther Mildred Watson





Vital Statistics

of the City of Rochester

1910
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